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HE FLEW SIX YEARS BEFORE

WILBUR WRIGHT
LITTLE-KNOWN FRENCH PIONEER
TT was recently claimed by a French expert on the history of

aviation that the first flight in a powered plane was made by
Clement Ader in 1897—six years before Wilbur Wright and his
brother Orville made their first nights. The claim was made by
M. Maurice Roy in a lecture to the Royal Aeronautical Society.
("UEMENT ADER, who lived from in his Avion and made several

hops in the air. Two days later1341 to 1925, was the man
who first used the term avion,
which became the French word
for an aeroplane. He was a
notable pioneer, but his efforts
ended in crushing disappoint-
ment.

As a boy, in the middle of the
19th century, when the "notion of
a flying machine was considered
fantastic, Ader resolved to de-
vote himself to solving the
problem of flight. When he grew
up he became an engineer and
devoted his spare time and his
money to trying to build a
machine that would fly under its
own power.

He studied the flight of birds
and of bats, and "in 1890 built
a machine which he called
L'Eo'e. It was powered by a
20 h p steam-engine, and had

• a four-bladed piopeller and bat-
like wings that folded up when
it was on . the • ground—where,
alas, it seems to have remained!

Secret experiments
He secretly experimented with

this contraption and claimed
that he had made a short flight
in it, but had crashed.

In 1897 Ader built a larger
plane, the Avion, which had two
20 tip motors and two pro-
pellers. He received financial
help from the French military
authorities to build this plane,
and it was tried out on a pre-
pared circular track at Satory,
a military post near Versailles.

At Satory, on October 12, 1897,
Ader travelled round the track

y
he made another attempt and,
helped by a wind, rose into the
air and flew for about 300 yards;
but his machine then crashed
and was. heavily damaged.

The officers looking on were
contemptuous of his contrivance;
like most people in those days,
they did not really believe that
man would ever fly. Afterwards
they asserted that on this second
trial VAvion had again made
onlyN a few hops. But Ader's.
friends declared that he flew a
short distance and their evidenca
has been accepted.

Spent a fortune
The military authorities re-

fused to advance any more
money to Ader, and, as he had
spent all his own fortune on his
experiments, he was obliged to
give them up—a bitterly disap-
pointed man who was to live to
see the triumph of the aero-
plane. He wrote a book VAvia-
tion Militaire, in which he fore-
told much of the great progress
made in flying.

Last year a book about him
was-~published in Enrance, L'Avia-
tion D'Ader, et des Temps
Heroiques, by Raymond Cahisa
(Albin Michel).

Clement Ader cannot be de-
scribed as the first man to make
a successful flight; that honour
belongs to the immortal Wright
brothers, but it seems accepted
that he was the first man to rise
from the ground in a powered,
heavier-than-air machine.

AMERICAN COX

George Carver, who will cox the
Dark Blues in the Oxford and
Cambridge Boat Race on the Thames
this Saturday, is an American from

Yale University.

Ups and downs of
motoring

Q N some new cars electric
motors raise or lower

windows, simply by pressing a
button on trie dashboard. Most
owners like this idea—with one
irate exception!

This man was backing out of
his garage one morning and had
his head out of the window in
order to get a better view.
Accidentally he must have
pressed the Up button, ' for
suddenly the window rose and
trapped him round the neck.

There he was held, unable to
move and out of reach of the
button which would lower the
window again.

Eventually his half-strangled
cries brought assistance, and his
helpers forced the window down
to release him. Now that car-
owner drives with the window
p e r m a n e n t l y down: The
mechanism is broken and he has
no intention of repairing it.

Spring Greeting Among tbe da{fodiis on
the hills of Westmorland

FRIENDS IN THE HIMALAYAS
T^wo Birmingham members of

the Society of Friends
have lately sailed for India to
live in a simple mountain hut in
.the Himalayas, on the borders
of western Tibet and Nepal.
They are on their way back to
their home-hospital."

The idea of a home in the
Himalayas began three years
ago when Laurie Baker, - a
Birmingham architect, married1

an Indian woman doctor from
Travancore. They decided to
devote their lives to the people
in the remote areas of northern
India, where medical services are
few.

Using money given to them
for wedding presents, the Bakers
paid their expenses to India, and

DIAL TUM
J F a housewife in Western

Germany has doubts about
what to cook for dinner all she
needs to do now is to dial the tele-
phone exchange. The recorded
voice of a woman will .then
suggest a menu for the day,
advise the housewife how to cook
it, and state what each item is
likely to cost.

after an eight-day walk over the
mountains arrived at the spot
they had chosen for a home in
the district of Almora. Having
set up their tiny tent, they
began prospecting for a site for
their home.

News quickly spread through
the mountain areas that a doctor
had arrived, and the first patient
was a baby whose mother and
grandmother paid for the
doctor's help in rice, wheat, salt,
fruit, arid vegetables. "

The Bakers decided that they
would build their home in the
simple manner of the local
people. They dug out stones from
the mountain side, mixed mud,
sawed wood, and thus built a
modest one-roomed home and
hospital combined. When a new
"ward " for their simple "home-
hospital " wss needed the Bakers
put up another cottage, and now
there is a circle of cottage rooms
in the Almora sunshine. They
also started a'school.

Now, after a brief spell in Eng-
land, they are going back to their
home in the Himalayas, there to
share in village life and give
service to the mountain folk
wherever and whenever they can.

174 runs in 56
minutes

A has always en-
couraged club cricket, realis-

ing that the clubs are nurseries
for youngsters who hope that one
day they will represent their
country in the Tests.

One promising club player is
Wally Maizey, of Eastwood, New
South Wales. In a Northern Dis-
tricts Cricket Association match
the other Saturday afternoon
this young cricketer scored 174
runs in 56 minutes, including 24
sixes and six fours. Then he
went on to take five wickets for
39 runs. Quite an afternoon!

A C N correspondent in Aus-
tralia who knows young Maizey
writes: He is a bank clerk,.and
a keen Rugby footballer as well..
Modest and without "side," he
is an outstanding example of the
virile youth of Australia.
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New challenge to the
whole nation

D EQUIREMENTS for the defence of our homeland have created
:^*- a new challenge to everyone, of us. What we now have to
face was explained in a recent broadcast by Mr Hugh Gaitskell,
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Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Mr Gaitskell gave an indication

. of what the great rearmament
effort will mean to people in all
walks of life, and declared that
our prospects are not so bleak as
some people feared.

Indeed, the Chancellor was
optimistic about a few matters.
He said,, that the shortage of
goods in shops will not be too
severe, that the housing pro-
gramme will not be cut, and that
only one in five workers will be

' engaged in the arms' drive, com-
pared with four in five during the
recent war.

Nevertheless, the Chancellor
warned us not to expect any rise
in our standard of living within
the next few years. Although
we shall not suffer from any
real shortages of food, fuel,
tobacco, and other commodities
of general use, we shall have to
do without most of the luxuries.
These have to be earmarked for
export purposes.

Selling abroad
Altogether, the British export

drive must assume a new im-
portance equal to, or perhaps
greater than, that in the first
post-war years. Even more tex-
tiles, pottery, and household
goods must be sold by us abroad.

The reason is that our exports
will have the double.task of pay-
ing for imports of essential raw
materials and foods for our
normal consumption," and for
raw materials used for rearma-
ment. During the last war we
had the Ler.d-Lease system,
which meant that we did not
have to pay America for vastly
increased imports. Today we
cannot count on such American

help. Another difficulty is the
steep rise of prices on inter-
national markets since the
Korean war. An example of this
extra burden is our wool bill,
which will be £150,000,000 higher
in 1951 than in 1950 for the same
volume of imported wool.

But there is another worry
which the international market
situation is imposing on us. This
is the actual shortage of goods
in the world markets. During
the last war Britain, by the
introduction of rationing and
the control of supplies, was able
to avoid injustices caused by
hoarding.

The highest bidder
But this system is not always

possible on international markets
where goods are sold to the first
comer or the highest bidder.
Today, many goods (such as
sulphur, which is used in a wide
range of most important com-
modities) have not only risen in
in price but have disappeared
from the market altogether. If
shortages of this kind continue
for any length of time many of
our key factories will find them-
selves without raw materials.

This problem cannot, of course,
be solved just by paying the
higher price demanded. It' must
be solved by the international
rationing of scarce materials. In
fact a conference on this subject
is now being held in the United
States.

With raw materials becoming
more available our industries can
meet the new challenge; but
harder work and g r e a t e r
efficiency by all is our vital need
today.

Digging for history
^ photographers and

surveyors, scientists ' and
students, and a few grammar
school "Sixth formers" will
spend.this Easter digging up the
past as it lies beneath hilltops
and moorland, bombed, sites, and
city streets in all parts of Britain.

Ten important excavations
have been a r r a n g e d . They
include resumed investigations of
two Roman villas at Whittington
Court, Andoversford, Gloucester-
shire, and Lullingstone, Kent,
where outstanding examples of
mosaic pavements were found
recently. Prehistoric settlements
at North Stoke, Oxfordshire, at
Bodrif ty, C o r n w a l l , and at
Sutton Walls. Leicestershire, and
parts of Roman and medieval
Canterbury and of the Saxon
town of Hamwih which lies

under the streets of Southamp-
ton will be explored by teams of
experts, helped by enthusiastic
volunteers.

The C o u n c i l for British
Archaeology invites the help of
surveyors, photographers, skilled
volunteers, and, in some in-
stances, trainees. At some of the
excavations volunteers can "earn
while they learn." Offers vary
from the payment of Is 3d an
hour to the payment of ^ares,
provided the volunteers stay on
the job for at least two weeks.

Summer "digs " of interest will
include the investigation of a
Bronze Age " henge " monument
near Dorchester and a Romano-
British farmstead which will be
investigated by the Oxford Uni-
versity Archaeological Society at
Callow Hall, Oxfordshire.

FESTIVAL FIGURES
J i is now possible to give an

over-all picture in figures
of the Festival of Britain. It
is estimated that 12 million
people will visit the South Bank
Exhibition in the five months it
is open. It will be possible to
accommodate 60,000 at a time.

There will be 475,150 square
feet of covered floor space, 400
miles of telephone wiring, and
2000 instruction signs. Staff will
number 1405, and exhibits, in-
cluding demonstrations, 15,000.

The Dome of Discovery, 365
feet in diameter, will be the '

largest in the world, as also will
be the sheet of glass (55 feet
by 8 feet 4 inches) in the Power
and Production building. In the
Industry section 10,430 products
will be shown.

For the Arts there will be 23
official Festival centres, and 900
unofficial, 37 art exhibitions in
London and 130 in the provinces;
67 book exhibitions are being
arranged throughout the country
by the National Book League.
The Festival Pleasure Gardens
will contain 150,000 flowers, bulbs,
a n d s h r u b s ; . • ' • : > 5

. By the C N Press Gallery
Correspondent

"y"iscouNT SAMUEL, one of our
elder statesmen, has a

shrewd eye for diplomatic Notes,
such as those which have been
passing from capital to capital in
the effort to get Russia and the
other Great Powers into a con-
ference on world affairs.

One of the Russian - Notes,
which was accusative in tone but
did not "close the door" (as the
saying is) on renewed talks,
reminded Lord Samuel of the
letter a tailor once sent to a
customer.

The tailor wrote: "I have
today issued a writ against you
for the amount of your bill.
Trusting for a continuance of
your esteemed favours . . . "

jŷ EMBERS of Parliament have
been having trouble with

other Members' speeches lately.
Here are a few examples:

No 1. Sir A u s t i n H u d s o n
(North Lewisham): I really
shall endeavour to be brief. The
hon Member who has just f,at
down said he was going to make
a short speech. If his was a
short speech, I hope "we do not
have to listen to one of his long
ones.

No 2. Hon Members: The hon
gentleman is reading.

The-hon Gentleman: I have
yet to learn that to glance at a
page of notes is to read a speech.
When I sink to that level hon
Members opposite can corrsct
me.

No 3, Mr W a l t e r Fletchsr
(Bury and Radcliffe): The task
of tracking the guerrilla in the
jungle is extremely difficult, but
it ' is mere child's play to
trying to follow the hon Member
in the illogical career of in-
accuracy with which he has just
presented us.

"Y^THAT is a pilchard? According
to Mr Geoffrey Wilson

' (Truro) it is really a large
sardine. He has put forward a
theory to explain why it is called
a pilchard here and a sardine
in the maritime parts of the old
Roman Empire—the Latin name
for sardine is pilchardus. '

"One might say that it was a
retired sardine," says Mr Wilson,
"one which has escaped the nets
of Spain and Portugal and
which, getting into the more con-
genial, colder waters off the coast
of Cornwall, has grown some-
what larger and. has got a
thicker skin."

JSjiRANGE pieces of information
come from nearly every

debate. This is not surprising,
perhaps, when we consider that
speakers in both Houses turn out
a total of about half-a-million
words in an average week.

For instance, Mr Anthony
Greenwood (Rossendale) tells us
that an inefficient works boiler-
man who allows his chimney to
belch out black smoke can waste
as much coal in one day as a
skilled miner can produce.

Mr Ness Edwards, the Post-
master-General, has revealed an
odd fact about people who tap
out our telegrams and cables
after we push them over the
counter. He says that very few
people can be trained to become
efficient operators once they
have passed the age of 30 years.

NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE
The port of Rangoon, damaged

during the war, is to be rebuilt
and modernised. Half of Burma's
rice exports and nearly all im-
ports into the country pass
through Rangoon.

In Children's Hour on Good
Friday Sir Adrian Boult will tell
the story of the Passion of Our
Lord as it is treated by Bach in
the St Matthew Passion.

MISFIRED !
A shot fired at a crow near

Pearl River Village, New York
County, set off explosions which
destroyed five buildings of a fire-
works company. Gunpowder was
ignited in one building, and the
blast caused four adjacent build-
ings to explode. The crow flew
off unharmed!

More than 3,000,000 greetings
telegrams have been sent since
the Post Office restarted the ser-
vice three months ago.

Jubilee of good work
In the 50 years of its existence

the League of the British Com-
monwealth and Empire, which
this year celebrates its golden
jubilee, has arranged the inter-
change of more . than 5000
teachers from the United King-
dom and Dominion countries..

Last year the Post Office
dealt with 8450,000,000 letters
243,000,000 parcels, and 52,000,000
telegrams. Each day 30,000,000
postage stamps were printed.

LOOKING AHEAD
Preliminary plans have been

completed for the staging of the
1956 Olympic Games in Mel-
bourne, Australia. •

Two lotus seeds, stated to be
50,000 years old, which have be-
gun to sprout in the moisture
chamber of the National Capitol
Park at Washington, are to be
transferred to a lotus pool as soon
as the weather is suitable.

Mr Harrison, Australian
Resident Minister in Lon-
don, is expected to become
Minister in charge of the
royal tour of Australia in
1952. He returns to Can-
berra in May. • '

Lord Rowallan, Chief
Scout, recently presented
Royal Certificates to some
200 King's Scouts from all
over Britain.

To a new life
About 1100 British emi-

grants are on their way t
Australia in the liner
Asturias.

A New York lecture tour
agency says that Mr
Winston Churchill has re-
fused an offer of 250,000
dollars (about £89,000) for
a month's lecture tour in
America on painting.

_ „„ ._„ . One of Mr Ernest Bevin's
In the Festival Exhibition will be these 30-foot- 70th-birthday presents was
long dhans, or trawler's buoys, now in storage a cheque for £150, repre-
in a hangar at Langley Aerodrome, Bucks, senting 6000 contributions

of 6d made by members
British European Airways Cor-

poration are planning to employ
12 German girls as stewardesses
of aircraft operating in Germany.

Hod Hill, steepleion, Dorset,
the site of a Roman camp, is to
be excavated by British Museum
experts.

BRITAIN FIRST
Britain is the largest exhibitor

at the Geneva Motor • Show.
Some 73 of the world's leading
manufacturers have entries, of
which 23 are British.

A Seven-year-old boy fell into
a mudfilled hole at Spoleto, Italy,
and spent nearly 17 hours buried
up to his neck before he was
rescued.

Recent temperatures of 21
degrees below zero, or 53 degrees
of frost, at Calgary, Canada, are
the lowest ever recorded there in
March.

Eastbourne Town Council are
to confer the freedom of the
borough upon the Royal Sussex
Regiment, now in its 250th year.

Law at Oxford
Oxford is to establish a diploma

in law, thus bringing ihe uni-
versity into line with Cambridge,
London, and Manchester.

Birthday celebratmis for trip-
lets belonging to Mr and Mrs
Hardie, at Jonesville, Louisiana,
extend'A over three days. The
first of the triplets, a boy, was
born a year ago, on March 7, and
ivas followed by two girls on
March 8 and 9.

of Britain's foreign service in all
parts of the world.

CRAZY CAPTION
We regret' that the C N re-

cently made three mis-statements
concerning Nellie, the crazy loco-
motive for the Festival Gardens
at Battersea Park. It was built
at Southport (not Stockport),
and will run from Far Tottering
(not Far Twittering) to Oyster-
creek (not Oysterperch).

.Thiry-two ships sunk off the
Normandy coast during D Day
operations in June 1944 are
being lifted and stripped of metal
for scrap. The work is expected
to take about two years.

A new high-level bridge, to cost
£1,450,000, is to be built over the
Manchester Ship Canal at
Barton, Lanes, to avoid traffic
delays due to the present swing
bridge.

School meals will be increased
by Id to.7d from April 1 to reduce
the net cost of the service to the
taxpayer. Nursery schools and
day special schools are exempt
from the increase.

A revised plan for afforestation
on the Quantock Hills, Somerset,
leaves 300 acres out of. 1200 acres
on the hilltops unplante'd, so as
to avoid spoiling the view. .

The Institution of Electrical
Engineers have given £71,000 foi
the endowment of a professorship
of electrical engineering at Cam-
bridge University.
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CANOEISTS READY FOR EASTER
J T is expected that more than

6000 canoeists will be on the
waterways of Britain at Easter
for the start of what is expected
to be a bumper year for canoeing.
Many of them have made their
own canoes during the winter,

"Touring and racing canoeing
have made enormous strides in
the last twelve months," Mr
John Dudderidge, secretary of
the British Canoe Union, told a
C N correspondent.

A number of clubs and in-
dividual canoeists will join, at
Easter, in a run the Union is
organising from Shrewsbury to
Bewdley, and many clubs are-
fouring independently.

One three-day camping trip

to the sea is being organised
by the Canoe Camping Club,
Chertsey Group. Some twenty
or thirty men and women, in-
cluding several family parties
from Surrey, Kent, and Middle-
sex, are to canoe from Isfield,
Sussex, to Newhaven, down the
Sussex Ouse.

Another Easter event will be
the, annual canoe race from
Devizes to Westminster, for
which/this year, a special trophy
is being offered to competitors
between 18 and 21 who complete
the course. The trophy com-
memorates the action of the
Devizes Sea Scouts who com-
pleted the course in 1948. This
course has 77 locks.

LITTLE SHIP'S
BIG JOB

QNE ship in Korean waters has
not fired a shot! Neverthe-

less, her job is of the greatest
importance to other craft taking
part in the naval operations.
She is H M S Ladybird, a
former Yangtse River passenger
boat, converted last year to act
as headquarters ship for the
British Commonwealth Fleet.

She is equipped like a cruiser,
and houses the Fleet's opera-
tions staff, who attend to
administrative details such as
food supplies, fuel, ammunition,
mail, and all matters pertaining
to repair and maintenance.

Built in 1931 as the Wuseuh,
she plied around • Hong Kong,
was actually the last Allied
vessel to leave Singapore - and
Batavia before the Japanese
occupation, and later acted as a
hospital ship. There seems no
end to her usefulness.

GLASS CEILING
jJ is the keynote of the

16,000-ton F r e n c h liner,
Provence, just built at Walker-
on-Tyne, for sailings between
France, Italy, and South America.

More than 4000 pieces of glass
moulded into shape, trimmed
with scissors, and then crimped
with curling tongs by Venetian
craftsmen have been fitted
together to form part of the
luminous ceiling in the dining-
room. The doors are also of glass
half an inch thick.

FIRST WITH THE
FIRST-AID

gOME speedy rescue work has
been carried out since the

Kent County Councli introduced
radio-controlled ambulances.

A call sent out at 6.31 a m after
a street accident in Rochester
brought an ambulance to the
scene at 6.32. Another call, sent
for the removal of a sick child
from a place nine miles from
Rochester, led to an ambulance
arriving in eleven minutes.

So far Kent is the only Home
County to have a radio-con-
trolled ambulance service.

NEW "RHODES
SCHOLARS"

IN 1937 Mr W. H. Rhodes, a
Bradford business man,

founded a trust to enable Eng-
lish and Scottish schoolboys
to visit Canada, his idea being
to develop a better understand-
ing between young people on
both sides of the Atlantic. Tours
were made in 1938 and 1939, and
then war held up the scheme.

Although costs have risen far
beyond the original estimate,
Mr Rhodes has now made
further gifts to enable eight
more tours, and for the first a
party will leave Liverpool for
Montreal on August 2 and return
to Southampton on August 30.

The trip will include a visit
to an Indian reservation, and to
various Canadian industrial
undertakings and show-places.

Down London Way
Richard Dimbleby, the famous broadcaster, has joined the
celebrated characters in Madame Tussaud's Waxworks in London.
Here we see him posing for Mr Bernard Tussaud, great-great-

grandson of Madame Tussaud.

FLOATING ON
AIR

JTRICTION is the great bugbear
in all kinds of machinery

and engines. Any part which
moves relative • to another one
generates friction between them,
which absorbs power.

Designers have tackled this
problem by producing bearings
with the smallest possible
friction-producing surfaces—for
example, shafts running in ball
or roller bearings.

The latest type of bearing goes
one better in "floating " the shaft
on a thin envelope' of air. Air
is compressed into the bearing
race through tiny tubes "only
1./3000 inch in diameter, and
forms round the shaft an air film
only 1/1000 inch thick.

Floating on air, a heavy shaft
will turn at the touch of a
feather, and continue to turn
long after a similar shaft
mounted on conventional bear-
ings has come to a stop through
friction.

Pet deer

Mr D. Buckingham of Molland, an
Exmoor hamlet, introduces his pet
red deer Ernest to a young visitor.

FRIENDLIEST DOG
]^£ young dog-owners in

Cambridge on Thursday
this week will be taking their
pets to a show which is the first
of many to choose candidates for
the Festival of Britain Cham-
pion Home Dog.

This prince of doggy friends
will not be selected until June 9,
when the National Children's
Dog Show, organised by Our
Dumb Friends' League, is to be
held in Hyde Park, London.

Any boy or girl from 7 to 15,
whether a member of the League
or not, may enter a dog, which
may be of any breed oi\ a
mongrel. There are no entrance
fees, and points the judges will
look for are happiness, good
health, cleanliness and well-being,
as well as the affection shown
between dog and young owner.

NO CROWDS AT
THIS RESORT

J^ GUEST house in the Northern
Territory of Australia, some

200 miles from Darwin, is able to
offer its guests the choice of a
swim in volcanic waters or a
crocodile shoot.

Crocodiles inlest the Roper
River which runs near the guest
house; close at hand are the
waters of an extinct volcano
crater said to be good for rheu-
matism.

This holiday resort is certainly
far from the madding crowd, but
an airstrip makes it possible to
keep in touch with civilisation.

Watchers at Wooloomooloo
Sightseers gather to watch the Caronia, which is on a round-
the-world cruise, coming in to berth at Wooloomooloo, Australia.

RICH TREASURE
IN KENSINGTON

J^JASTERPIECES by the great
Florentine sculptor Dona-

tello are now on view again at
the Victoria and Albert Museum,
South Kensington. -These and
other treasures, unrivalled out-
side Italy, are included in 17
rooms opened this month.

The display illustrates, the
development of Late Gothic and
Renaissance art between 1420
and 1570. The rooms contain not
only sculpture, but ceramics,
metalwork, . paintings, textiles,
woodwork, book production, and
so on.

This magnificent display fills a
gap between the Gothic galleries
on the one hand, and the
galleries of 17th-century Conti-
nental art and Tudor and Stuart
art on the other. The fine collec-
tion was built up over a period
of nearly one hundred years, and
owes much to the vision, taste,
and generosity of collectors and
officials.

NEWSPAPER
READERS

CORDNG to a recent survey
America makes more steel,

uses more telephones, pumps
more oil, and has more doctors
than any other nation in the
world. •

But six other nations read
more newspapers. Of every 1000
people in Britain, 600 take a
newspaper daily, whereas in
America the figure is only 354 out
of every 1000. Australia, Luxem-
burg, N o r w a y, Sweden, and
Switzerland read more news-
papers in proportion to popula-
tion than America. At the other
end of the scale only 60 of every
1000 in Spain take a daily news-
paper, 15 in Turkey, 6 in India,
and 2 in Pakistan.

OLD WALES
^ w o traditional Welsh build-

ings are to be re-erected in
the grounds of the Welsh Folk
museum, at St Fasan's, Gla-
morgan.

One is the Esgair Moell woollen
mill from Breconshire, which
was built about 1760 and was
in use up to four years ago. The
machinery illustrates all the
processes of cloth manufacture,
and includes a spinning machine
which is believed to be the last
of its kind to remain in us; -in
Britain. . • •

The other-building is a 16th-
century barn from Stryt Lydan,
near Penley, Flintshire.

SHOPPING BY
MACHINE

J^ BIG New York department
store has found a new way

of doing business after hours:
it has fixed an order-taking
machine outside the shop.

After closing hours, anyone
wanting an article displayed in
the shop window can put a coin
in a slot-meter and then give
the order and his address.

This order is recorded on a
tape which is read in the shop
next morning. The goods ordered
and the coin from the machine
are sent to the customer, who
duly pays the delivery man.

NEW USE FOR OLD
LEAD

J^EAD from old parish pumps in
Yorkshire villages is being

used to refit one of the largest
of the famous stained glass
windows at York Minster. With
lead so scarce and dear .the
Dean of York hopes that similar
old metal—now no longer re-
quired in parishes with piped
water supplies—will be sent from
other parts of ths county.

Much of the old glazing work
in York Minster was in a bad
state of repair, and reassembling
and re-leading the thousands of
tiny fragments of glass is like a
giant jig-saw puzzle, but it is
hoped that the present recon-
struction will show the windows
at their best and will last for
another 500 years.

CHERRIES
WITHOUT TASTE

A SCIENTIFIC research party has
returned from deserted islets

called the Three Kings, north-
west of New Zealand, where they
have found eleven kinds of
plants believed to be unknown
elsewhere.

Dr G. T. S. Baylis was the first
botanist ever to land on the for-
bidding rock of West King. It is
only possible to land there in a
flat calm, and the same is true of
the largest islet, 100-acre Great
King. No scientist has even been
able to land on North-East King.

On West King they found a
handsome tree producing large
clumps of a tasteless fruit not
unlike c h e r r i e s . They are
apparently harmless, but who
wants to eat tasteless cherries?
Terraces and a few stone walls
show that Maoris once lived on
the island.
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The rock called

A prince's birthday
Prince Harald of Norway celebrated his 14th birthday with a
" party " at his school. Here we see him in the classroom with

some of his fellow pupils.

EASTER EGGS—AND BONNETS
"P]ASTERTIDE, the first holiday of

the year, has always struck a
joyous note, maybe because it not
only commemorates our Lord's
Resurrection, but - because it
coincides with that yearly miracle
—the rebirth of Nature.

It is as though the earth is
showing how glad it is to have
sprung from the drear tomb of
winter. So, while Nature pre-
pares to array herself in all the
splendid colours of spring, we in
turn copy her, even in these
austere days, by trying to look
our best at Easter.

This act of resurrection is
implicit in the word Easter,
which takes its derivation from
the old Saxon Eostre, meaning
" to rise." Around it have grown
a great many customs and
traditions, the most widespread,
and perhaps the most anciept,
being the giving of Easter eggs.

The egg, in fact, even in pagan
times, was the symbol of spring,
of life and fertility, and with the
coming of Christianity it was
incorporated in the E a s t e r
festivities as a symbol of our
Lord's Resurrection.

Among, the quaint customs still
observed is that of egg-rolling.
Every Easter Monday at Preston,
Lancashire, the inhabitants
assemble in Avenham Park, and
the younger m e m b e r s are
supplied with hard-boiled eggs
dyed in many different colours.

The eggs, which after boiling
have been pickled in vinegar for
many weeks, are rolled down the
slopes of the park, the one roll-
ing farthest before breaking
being declared the winner. The
contest is symbolical of the
triumph of good (the best egg)
over evil, or of God over the devil.

In some parts of the country
miniature battles are waged with
these' pickled eggs very similar
to the game of " conkers " played
in the autumn. Again the custom
is symbolical of the triumph or
conquering of evil by good, the
word " c o n k e r " being the
phonetic sound of " conquer."

.It is this same spirit of con-
quest which in other parts of the
country encourages the menfolk
of one village to play a sort of
football through the streets
against another village at Easter-
tide.

The practice of wearing some-
thing new at Easter dates back
to the fourth century when Con-
stantine the Great, first Christian
Emperor of Rome, ordered Easter
to be celebrated with pomp and
lavishness. Thus was established
a custom which in our own time
has inspired the film Easter
Parade, and its theme song
Easter Bonnet, the wearing of
which' originated in the widely
held superstition that to wear a
fresh bonnet on Easter Sunday
would bring happiness in love
during the year.

BRITISH RAILWAY ENGINES 5. Diesel Electric

J N the early 1930s the railways
in USA were losing money

so rapidly that it was decided to
seek a new form of locomotive
that would be cheaper to run
than the steam locomotive as we
know it..

After numerous experiments
something quite different was
found—the Diesel electric loco-
motive. This lias proved so
successful that no more steam
engines are being built for use on
the US railways.

British Railways now have two
locomotives of this type running
experimentally in the London
Midland Region;-they work both

passenger and freight trains.
Inside the casing there is an

internal combustion engine of
the kind used in many motor
buses, but it is very much larger
and develops 1600 horse-power.

This drives a generator >or
dynamo, which generates electric
current and transmits it to six
motors geared to the locomotive
axles.

So a Diesel electric locomotive
is very much like a "straight"
electric locomotive, but it gene-
rates its own electric current
instead of having current con-
veyed to it from a distant source,
the- power station. . • .. •

HAT do we know of Rockall,
a name we hear constantly

in BBC weather forecasts in
company with Malin, Shannon,
Fastnct ?

Most of us think of it vaguely
as a sea area somewhere or other,
particularly liable to gales.

Actually, Rockall is the name
of a lonely islet, the most re-
mote of the British Isles—290
miles from the Scottish coast
and 260 miles from the north
of Ireland, It is seventy feet
high, arid conical in. shape.

Even in summer.the perpetual
Atlantic swell . surges • around
Rockall to such an extent as to
make it almost inaccessible;
during storms the sea breaks
furiously around it and the
waves often dash right over its
summit.

Under fire
Prom a distance Rockall looks

not unlike a ship under full
sail, the upper part of the rock
being white with the deposit of
sea fowl, and the lower part of
dark granite. Sometimes it has
been mistaken for the conning-
tower of a submarine, and in
war-time ships have been known
to blaze at it with their guns.

Rockall would doubtless be in-
valuable as a meteorological

Lonely Rockall

observation station, if such a
station could be established and
connected to the mainland with
a cable. Unfortunately, the
building of such a station is as
impracticable as have teen past
schemes for "lighting" Rockall.

It has defied the efforts of man
in the past to harness it, and it
is to be feared- that it will long
continue to do so.

BOYS RUN BIRD
SANCTUARY

A SMALL island in the River
Soar, near Loughborough,

Leicestershire, has been handed
over by the town council to a
body of youthful naturalists
belonging to the Limehurst
Natural History Society. In
their hands it will be developed
as a bird sanctuary and observa-
tion post. •• "•-

Under the guidance of Mr
Percy Dutton, the Society's
organising secretary, an observa-
tion hut, equipped with cooking
facilities and a bed, will be built.
Throughout the year members
of the society, keeping watch by
rota, will there record their
observations and compile reports.

Birds will be caught in harm-
less traps, identification rings
placed round their legs, and then
released." The identity rings will
help in keeping a record of bird
migration and their length of
life.

Nesting boxes made by the
boys have already been placed in
treetops, and food provided.

C N Astronomer describes a plantt now to be seen

MYSTERIES OF MERCURY
JJ^IE planet Mercury is wrapped

in many mysteries of a
peculiar kind/ owing ' to the
exceptional conditions • in which
he is placed.

The c h i e f of these are
Mercury's proximity to the Sun;,
the great eccentricity of his
orbit; and the fact
that u p o n one-
hemisphere t h e
Sun never sets, and
on the other never -
rises.

Life on Mercury
w o u l d therefore
appear to be" quite
impossible,- even if
the planet possessed
water and an atmo-
sphere, of which
there is at present no evidence.

The most favourable oppor-
tunity, for this year, of seeing
this remarkable world occurs
about this time. The first two
weeks in April are the best, for
then Mercury will not set until
about l i hours after the Sun.

Brilliant Venus will act as a
guide to the locality of the much
less- radiant planet. Mercury may
be glimpsed at present near the
western horizon'for a short-time
about half an hour after sunset—
that is, about 6.45 pm. A very
clear sky will be needed, and
Mercury will appear some way to
the right of Venus and at a
much lower altitude.

By the beginning of April the
position of Mercury will have
much improved. He will not set
until about 8.20, nearly two
hours after the Sun. Mercury
will then appear telescopically
like the Moon at first-quarter
phase, and nearer to Venus.

The drawing shows their rela-
tive positions at that time,
Mercury being almost in a direct
line between Venus and the place
where the Sun had previously
set.

For the following week or so
Mercury will remain in very
much the same relative position
to Venus until, as Mercury is
rapidly approaching, he will
come mere and more between us
and the Sun. He will then set
earlier, .and soon be lost to view
in the twilight.

Mercury shines like a very
bright first-magnitude star and
with a golden hue, compared

with the silvery Venus. He is
much nearer to. us, being at
present about 100 million miles
away, but in a month's time,
when at his nearest to us,
Mercury will be little more than
55 million miles distant.

Knowing something of the
astonishing c o n -
d i t i o n s on this
little world adds
much to the charm
of getting a peep at
him.

The surface is
known • to be very
like that of our
Moon—rough, rock-
strewn, and moun-
tainous, intersected
by deep cracks and

vast chasms. There is no sign of
oceans or clouds, nor do they
appear possible any more than
on the Moon.

Mercury's diameter of about
3100 miles, compared with the
Moon's 2160, is another simi-
larity. But whereas the Moon
revolves and presents the whole
of her surface to the sunlight
once a month, Mercury. never
turns round relative to the Sun,
but always presents the same side
to the sunlight.

So with the solar heat always
pouring down on to the same
rocks and mountains—and bear-
ing in mind that the Sun would:
be 2i.. to 3i times the diameter
he appears to us—conditions
must be quite impossible for any
form of life.

Fluids of any kind could not
exist, except molten metal such
as lead. The everlasting cloud-
less Sun would never move in
the heavens, but only appear to
enlarge and contract.

On the opposite hemisphere of
Mercury the Sun would never
rise. Frigid conditions beyond
our conception would exist there
—perhaps the piled-up ice of
millions; of years ago, unless
Mercury has conserved sufficient
heat from past ages.

There is also a belt between
100 and 200 miles wide between
the torrid and frigid zones where
the Sun would alternately rise
and set. What conditions might
be like in that favoured region
must be left to the imagination.-

G. F. M. '

Ferry-boat with a famous name
Y^ the ferry-boat Royal Iris,

newly-built on the Clyde for
the Wallasey Corporation, goes
into service at the end of March
she will be in the direct line of
succession from that other Iris
known the world over for her
exploits off Zeebrugge on St
George's Day, 1918. On that day,
.ships of the Royal Navy, with the
Iris and her sister ship the
Daffodil, made a direct attack at
close- range on the strongly
defended German submarine
base with almost complete
success.

A great old "tub " was the Iris,
and greatly beloved by the
thousands of travellers who
crossed the Mersey every day.
Her namesake, tbe Royal Iris—
"royal" added as a lasting
tribute to the earlier ship's
valiant part in naval history—is
a ship with a difference.

No more will the chunk of
paddle-wheels be heard, for the
new Iris is equipped with diesel-
electric propelling machinery

d r i v i n g twin-screws; and
although she has a funnel it is'!
for purely decorative purposes-
well, perhaps not entirely deco-
rative, because anyone wanting
refreshments will have to go into
the "funnel," where there is a tea
counter.

The new Iris, which has a total
length of 151 feet, is of 1000 tons
gross tonnage. She has four
decks, on one of which is a -
pillarless ballroom. Another in-
novation which will make old-
tiniers rub their eyes but which
will appeal especially to Lanca-
shire and Cheshire folk, is a fish-
arid-chip saloon. There are also
ice-cream and .sweet shops on:

board, and, of course, a cooling
and heating system for the
comfort of passengers.

On all weekdays during the
winter the Royal Iris will carry
2500 passengers on every trip on
the Liverpool-Wallasey .ferry .
route. In summer she will be
used for daily pleasure cruises
carrying 1000 passengers.
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THE roads of Britain have
had various familiar figures
at different times. In the

Middle Ages there were the
pilgrims, trudging or riding to
Beverley or Walsingham—or
Canterbury, as Chaucer describes
for us. Later, there were those
18th-century commercial travel-
lers, the Bagmen, with their
strings of packhorses.

But nowadays the familiar
figure of the road is certainly
the khaki-clad A A Patrol, who
spends his working life upon the
highway.

You find him on all the main
roads from Kent to Cornwall and
from Carnarvonshire to Caith-
ness, and though he is there to
help the million members of the
Automobile Association — both
private motorists and firms which
own road vehicles—he also often
renders service to the public in
general, especially by his weather
reports passed on by the B B C
and the newspapers.

J F you happen to use, as I often
do, the London arterial road

called Western Avenue you might
easily meet " Happy " Appleton
on his yellow motor-cycle com-
bination. It was -with him that
I had a chat the other morning.

OTHER PEOPLE'S JOBS—With
• the Easter holiday comes the
opening of the motoring season,
and here Alan Ivimey continues
our popular series by interviewing
a familiar figure on the Open

Road—the motorist's friend.

THE
AA
MAN

" Happy " Appkton
points the way

Roadside repairs

He has been an A A Patrol for
23 years, and he took to the job
because he wanted an open-air
life. And he certainly has that.

"My day starts with a quick
look out of the window to see
what the weather's doing," he
said. "If there's snow or hard
frost with ice patches, or if
there's any fog I phone through
and give a quick report. Then
I'm off to my beat.".

Q^HE beats are stretches of main
road, varying in length

according to density of traffic.
But there are also Patrols
stationed at some of the A A
telephone boxes at particularly
busy points.

Hours of work are normally
9 a m till 7 p m in summer, and
till'lighting-up time in winter.
But outside the larger towns,
where there are many people
driving on business in the early
morning. Patrols start at .8 a m.
On many of the coast roads in
summer Patrols stay on duty till
dark. •

_ ^ T present, "Happy" is doing
relief work on three roads.

The A A Man, you see, has to
work at week-ends, when there
are most members on the toad.
So it is arranged that he gets
a day off each alternate week

and two days off the other weeks,
with a real week-end every eight,
weeks. .

It is "Happy's" job to take
over the duties of three Patrols
in succession on their "off" days.
So you will find him first be-
tween Acton and Denham, a 12A
mile stretch of Western Avenue
which includes Northolt Airport;
then on the Denham-High
Wycombe road (15 miles); and
then on the Denham-Watford
road (9 miles).

Do not imagine that the A A
Man just jogs along on that
yellow motor-bike saluting
members. His job is to keep a
sharp. look-out for anything
wrong—door half-shut, luggage
badly fastened and just about to
fall . off (which might mean
turning round and giving chase),
articles dropped in the road, and
so on.

One Patrol saw a lady's hand-
bag hanging from the bumper of
a passing car. The driver was
on her summer vacation and had
hung the bag there "so as not
to forget i t " when loading up to
start. Then, in the excitement,

she had overlooked it, though all
her holiday money was inside!

The Patrol jots down particu-
lars of such incidents in his note-
book and then goes on to the end
of the beat, turns round, and
comes back. As "Happy " pointed
out, "I've got to get to the
member who's in trouble rather
than let him find me."

Electrical failures are the
commonest form of trouble with
cars, but the Patrol may meet
anything from a bad accident
(in. which case he puts up red
warning flags) to a lady who
wants a wheel changed, or some-
one who has dropped his ignition
key down a roadside drain.

J J E is constantly asked to give
directions. There may be a

fallen tree across the road, or
flood-water, br a couple of

horses or half a dozen cows wan-
dering'over the highway.

Temporary road signs often
have to be put up, especially to
divert traffic and guide it on such
occasions as Derby Day. Such
signs are usually fixed a day or
two in advance and covered over
by a piece of hardboard on hooks
till the actual morning when the
diversion' comes into operation.
"Happy " was doing this work for
the evacuation of London in
1939—and, by the way, did it
again for the film Seven Days to
Noon.

The A A Man helps the police
traffic patrols and the Ministry
of Transport, and also the
Forestry Commission. In wooded
lonely districts he gives Forestry
Officers keys to A A telephone
boxes in case of fire. There is
also the care, and sometimes the
painting, of the roadside tele-
phone boxes.

j \ _ PATROL learns his job on the
road from _ the start. Of

course, a good preliminary know-
ledge of cars is- necessary, and
he has to know First Aid as
well. After a time he does a
special 10-day course on all A A
activities, traffic problems (using
an elaborate model of a busy
road junction with vehicles and
road-signs to scale), high-speed
tyre fitting, and so on.

"Happy" likes his open-air
life, despite rain, snow, and fog.
In his time he has attended to
all sorts of important people on
their way to Chequers, the Prime
Minister's country residence. He

. particularly remembers General
Smuts.

But whoever the motorist may
be, if he is a bearer of the silver
badge, he goes out with the corn-
fort and confidence of knowing
that, from Land's End to John
o' Groats, he has good friends
along the road.

I had not talked to him long
before I saw why they call him
"Happy." His motto might well
be "A very present help in time
of trouble."

Left: A map con-
ference with an
expert who knows

the road.

Right: While the
Patrol deals with
tyre trouble, the
motorist telephones
to explain why she

is delayed.

Below: Putting up
diversion signs on a

flooded road.
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EASTER'S MESSAGE
FASTER is the greatest of the

Christian festivals, and it
comes most appropriately with
the spring. Like the primroses
and the daffodils, Easter is an
eternal reminder of hope and
new life.

However dark the scene of
human life may appear, hope
never dies. The finest life ever
lived on Earth was cruelly
ended ; but a miracle happened.
Christ rose from the dead.
Hope was renewed, and with it
the belief that the best is yet
to be.

That is what Easter means.
This great festival is a sign
that truth and righteousness
always triumph in the end.

VALUE FOR MONEY
AT this time of the year odd

jobs accumulate in the
house and garden. In the home
there is the annual spring-
cleaning ; in the garden there
are a hundred tasks; in the
garage stands the family car
with its film of winter, dirt.

" If only I had someone to
run to the shops for me," sighs
Mother; "If only someone
would- give me a hand with
these weeds " sighs Father. Yes,
the small jobs are very wearing !

But next week, at least, a
solution is offered—the Boy
Scouts' Bob-a-job week ? It
does exactly what it says. For
a shilling Boy Scouts who will
be calling at your homes during
the week March 26-31 will do
any job—well!

All the money earned goes to
the funds of the Boy Scout
Movement.

Grand work for the
blind

""THERE is good news for
5,ooo,qpo blind people.

A standardised Braille alpha-
bet for blind people in the
Middle East, India, South-east
Asia, and Africa has been
worked out after nearly 18
months' study by a Unesco
committee, many of whom are
themselves blind, and therefore
have a full grasp of all the
problems involved.

One of the effects of this
alphabet will be an increase in
the numbers of books available
for blind people in ~ these
countries.

The patient efforts of the
Unesco experts represent a
noble work for humanity.

WILLINGLY TO SCHOOL
CHAKESPEARE'S schoolboy with

" shining morning face,
creeping like snail unwillingly to
school," would have been as-
tounded at the idea of boys so
eager to learn that they decide
to build their own school.

Yet this is happening now at
Nuseirat, near Gaza. There
Arab refugee boys are building
schools with bricks made by
their own hands from the raw
materials available on the spot—•
mainly water, sand, and sun.
When the Director-General of
Unesco visited them recently he
found their enthusiasm bound-
less.

Morning faces, in Nuseirat
shine not only with the polish"
imparted by soap and water !

QUEUE FOR SALVAGE

Saturday is cinema day to many children all over the country, but at
Southgate, London, it is also waste-paper day. Boys and girls are asked

to bring waste-paper to the cinema, where it is collected for salvage.

DUTY AND HAPPINESS
""THE world would be better

and brighter if our teachers
would dwell on the Duty of
Happiness as well as on the
Happiness of Duty, for we ought
to be. as cheerful as we can,
if only because to be happy our-
selves is a most effectual con-
tribution to the happiness of
others. . Lord Avebnry

Under the Editor's Table
PETER PUCK
WANTS TO

KNOW •

If we get soft water
when it rains hard

Ĉ OME people do not mind having
their meat ration cut as long

as they cut it themselves.
•

RAINFALL for February broke
records all over the country.

Nobody wants to play them again.

BILLY BEETLE

people answer questions
more ready than old folk. And

ask them.

•
j ^ WOMAN illusionist. makes a

man appear in a box. And tries
to shut him up ?

ED'

J^ BOY says he is a piece worker
in a factory. Does he ever

have a scrap ?
H •

J^ MOUSE hopped from a woman's
shopping basket. Knew how to

get out of a hole.

Bus for the blues
OXFORD and Cambridge uni-

versities are to have a bus
all to themselves.

The 8o-mile journey between
the two cities has always been
difficult because of the weary
wait at Bletchley railway junc-
tion ; ' but now an enterprising
company is starting this special
bus. Only members of these
two universities will be carried,
and they must get on or off at
either Oxford or Cambridge—•
there will be no mid-way stops.

Doubtless this very special bus
will be painted blue.

SHIRT TALE ;
A'FACTORY manufacturing shirts

in the Soviet Zone issues the
. following instructions with every
shirt it turns out :

Don't boil. Don't wash in hot
water. Don't nib, brush, wring, or
tear. Avoid heat from stoves or
from the sun.

This is hardly the sort of shirt,
which could be worn in our own
free country, where the Speaker
of the House of Commons some
time ago begged Members " not
to generate too much heat."

Second Innings
T SOMETIMES say to myself that

were the offer made true, I
would engage to run again, from
beginning to end, the same
career of life. All I would ask
would be the privilege of an
author to correct, in a second
edition, certain errors of the
first. Benjamin. Franklin

Warning to all our
planners

/""LOSE to the ancient market
town of Gainsborough, in

Lincolnshire, lies the little vil-
lage of Morton. Quaint names
such as Dog and Duck Lane,
Crooked Billet Street, and Eben-
ezer Place have long given its
narrow streets an individuality
all their own.

But are such names in keeping
with modern trends ? Mem-
bers of the rural council asked
themselves this question, and
then referred the matter to the
parish council.

Both councils agreed that the
old names ought to be super-
seded by something modern—•
more streamlined.

But the villagers would have
none of it. They stated with
some emphasis that if their
streets were given new names
they would still use the old ones.
The councillors gave way.

Well done, villagers of Mor-
ton ! You might have allowed
Crooked Billet Street to become
The Avenue ! But you did not !
If we all display the same sturdy
spirit we shall. escape that dull
uniformity which the Planners
seem determined to force on us.

FOOTBALL FAN IN A PRAM
" OUSH-A-BYE-BABY on the tree-

top," might be changed to,
" Sleep, my pretty one, on the
touch line," since a recent in-
cident at Low Valley, Wombwell.

A football team, Houghton
Main, arrived at the ground
without a goalkeeper, and a
spectator offered to fill the
breach if someone would mind
his baby, Yvonne, in a pram.

A linesman offered his ser-
vices, and ran up and down the
touchline pushing the pram and
waving his flag when necessary.

It is reported that Yvonne,
aged one, gurgled with delight
throughout the game, and never
once disputed the linesman's
decision. She is the kind of
supporter that every club would
wish to have.

JUST AN IDEA
As Montaigne wrote : The arms

of friendship are long enough to
reach from one end of the world
to the.other.

Th« Children's Newtpaper, March 24, \9SI

THINGS SAID
V^E do not want this to become

the kind of place where
everybody is equal and every-
body can talk on everything.
We must have rules; we must
have customs; otherwise we
become a Tower of Babel and
not a Parliament.

Speaker of the
House of Commons

AMERICAN aid and gifts to
other countries.is a public-

spirited foreign policy in action,
and disinterested generosity.

Mr Herbert Morrison
""THESE then are the outstanding

qualities : a clear con-
science ; a personal sacrifice ;
a family spirit.

Field-Marshal
Lord Montgomery

TN Milan spectators go almost
crazy with excitement. Here

even your referees are treated
with respect.

Visitor from. Italy

THE TOWNSMAN
T WAS born, as you have heard,

in a crowd. This has begot in
me an entire affection for that
way of life, amounting to an
almost insurmountable aversion
from solitude and rural scenes.
This aversion was never inter-
rupted or suspended except for a
few years in the younger part of
my life, during a period in which
I had set my affections upon a
charming young woman.

Every man, while the passion
is upon him, is for a time at least
addicted to groves and meadows
and purling streams. During
this short period of my existence,
I contracted' just ' familiarity
enough with rural objects to
understand tolerably well ever
after the poets when they de-
claim in such passionate terms in
favour of a country life.

Charles Latnb

Old Time a-flying
R ye rose-buds while ye

may,
Old Time is still a-flying :
And this same flower that smiles

today,
Tomorrow will be dying.

That age is best which is the first.
When youth and blood are

warmer :
But being spent, the worse, and

worst
Times still succeed the former.

Robert Herrick

OUR HOMELAND Elvet Bridge, Durham, with the
cathedral and castle beyond
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THE HUT MAN WRITES OF

FIELD FOLK OF MARCH
Mr osT-of us would agree that

the squirrel is perhaps
the best known of all the

wild animals of our countryside.
It is the only British animal that
lives wholly in the trees—leading
a purely arboreal life, as we say
—and its russet red coat, bushy
tail, and attractively lively ways
prevent us from confusing it with
any other creature. There are
facts about the squirrel's habits,
however, which may not be so
well known, so this year let us
decide to become better acquain-
ted with the engaging little
animal.

Throughout winter the squirrels
sleep in their old nursery nesK
called "dreys," though they J&IJ
by no means all-time hiberna-
tors.. At any opportunity,, when-
ever there is a mild spell,
they wake up to scamper through
the branches, visiting store-
rooms where they laid away
food in autumn, or foraging for
stray nuts among the fallen
leaves of the beech wood or hazel
thicket. But now, in March, the
squirrels have wakened, for the
busy warm months, and one of
their first duties is repairing the
tree-top bedroom which once
ngain becomes a nursery for the
family of three or four little ones.

We should watch for squirrels
that have come down to ground
and are busy grubbing grass for

Lively squirrel

lining the 'nursery drey. At our
approach they leap for the trunk
and disappear, but often it is
only one of the pair that appears
among the branches overhead.
Where has the other gone? We
may walk slowly right round the
tree without catching a glimpse of

' it, yet it is there all the while,
clinging with straddled legs to
the trunk, sliding round it as we
move, keeping it always between
itself and us.

If we live in the south we may
more often meet the grey squirrel,
for there are two species, the
grey and the red: The red is
our native animal; the grey was
introduced from America, but it
has taken so kindly to our woods
and parks that it is now to be
found from the very south of
England to Scotland.

In actual fact, in many areas
it is much more common than
our native red squirrel, which
has given rise to the belief that
the grey squirrel is killing off
the red. We must not believe
and spread this libel on the
little immigrant from America!
In districts where we find both
red and grey squirrels they live
happily together.

J N his delightful book, The
Charm of Birds, Lord Grey

of Fallodon w r o t e : "If the
chaffinch were human one can
imagine that he would say
Cheerio as greeting to a friend."

All winter this gay and friendly
little bird has lived a wandering
life in flocks, visiting our beech
woods, • but now the large
companies have disbanded and
there are few gardens and
spinneys and open woodlands
that are not echoing to his
rollicking ditty. It has been said
that the song of the chaffinch

Friendly chaffinch

resembles a bowler at cricket
running up to the wicket with
short steps and there delivering
an overhand-ball.

Yet is the chaffinch really so
well known? In many districts
it is even more common than
the sparrows, which it resembles
in size, but can we always name
it when seen? If not, let us
remember that the trade-mark of
the chaffinch, both male and
female, is a brilliant white
shoulder.-patch, clearly visible
whether the bird is perching or
on the wing.

Apart from this, there is a very
big difference in the colouring
of the sexes. The male is one
of our gayest birds, with slate-
blue back to his head, chest-
nut back, pinkish-brown breast,
and black-and-white wings and
tail. His mate is more quietly
dressed in yellowish-brown, paler
on the under-parts, but with
similar black-and-white wings and
tail. Truly, they are a, handsome
little couple . . . and have we
ever seen a chaffinch's nest? In
perfect beauty it is second only
to the nursery of the long-tailed
tits.

Q N some calm March day, in
woodland, meadow, or lane,

our ears may be attracted by the
lightest persistent scraping
sound—the tiny kind of sound
which should always arouse our
curiosity in the countryside.
Following it to its source, we

may discover a large, handsome,
black-and-gold wasp clinging to
some old dry gate or fence post.
She will not sting us. She is too
busily engaged on an important
and intricate task . . the build-
ing of her cell-filled nursery,
fashioned entirely from paper.

Let us approach slowly, so as
not to disturb her, and we can
watch her scraping, scraping,
scraping with her sharp jaws or
mandibles, gradually gathering
under her a heap of wood-fibre.

Then let us watch, too, the
direction in which she flies off
when her load is complete, for
then we may locate the nearby
corner she has selected for her
nursery. It may be a hole in
a bank, or tree, or building; but
it may also be in the open
between the stones of a roughly
built wall, where we may watch
the whole process of the con-
struction of her nursery.

All winter the old queen-
mother has sheltered in some
secluded corner, the sole survivor
of last year's city, and now she
is about to lay the foundations
of a fortress which, by late
summer, will be garrisoned by
h u n d r e d s of dagger-armed
worker wasps. The queen begins
by fashioning six or seven simple
cells suspended from a stout
pillar and screened from the
weather by the most beautiful
grey paper walls. All she builds
is made from paper—moulded
from paper-pulp she has manu-
factured from the wood-fibre.

completed nursery is not
much bigger than a golf-ball,

and inside this the first eggs are
laid, the first grubs hatch, and,
finally, the first workers appear,
ready to take over all future
building and nursery duties,
leaving the queen to devote the
remainder of her days to egg-
laying. Added to by the worker-
builders the little paper sphere
grows and grows till in. a few
months' time it has become as
large as a football.

To those who do not know
the wasps this great colony is
an object of terror, a danger to
be wrecked with fire or fumes.
The wasp community certainly
has no interest in sweets as
have the inhabitants of the
hive; their grubs are fed
entirely on an insect diet, much
of which is composed of harmful,
germ-carrying flies.

Far from objecting to a wasp
city in cur gardens we should
welcome it as a s a f e g u a r d
a g a i n s t the much more
dangerous though less feared
flies; for wasps are clean
creatures and sting only when
interfered with foolishly, but the
germ-laden flies pollute our food.

Filming newspapers for
the historian

' J 'HE girls in these pictures are
engaged on a task which will

still be unfinished in the days
of their grandchildren. It is the
making of micro-film copies of all
the British national newspapers,
and the more important pro-
vincial ' newspapers published
since .the year 1800.

The work is being carried out
in an annexe of the British
Museum Newspaper Library at
Colindale, Middlesex, to which
a copy of every newspaper
published in the United Kingdom
has to be sent, and where the

The camera on the left can copy
2400 pages onto four rolls of film.
Above: This machine prints 1000
feet of film in I3J minutes. Below:
Four years' issue of a daily news-
paper contained in six rolls of film.

public, may go to refer to them.
Colindale is, in fact, a great
storehouse of history.

In micro-film form the news-
papers will take up less space at
the Library. Students will be.
able to read them by means of a
projector which throws an en-
largement of the 35-mm film on
a screen. (The photographs can
also be printed on paper).

The annexe is the best-
appointed micro-film studio in the
world. All the equipment for
making the films is a gift from
the Rockefeller Foundation, New
York. There are five cameras in
the apparatus at present, but
others may be added.

NZ RAILWAYS USE THE AIR
'JJo overcome the transport diffi-

culties caused by Cook
Strait—the 15-mile wide channel
separating New Zealand's North
and South islands—the Railways
Department now operate a rail-
air freight service. Started in a
modest way in 1947, this service
provides a speedy link between
the 1200 railway depots in the
two islands, and carries up to
60 tons of freight a day

Consignments from the North

Crossing the road in Australia
The headmistress of a kindergarten school in Caulfield, Australia, meets hers charges on their

way to school and "ropes them in " as they cross busy roads.

Island are made up in a shed by
the railway siding at Paekak-
ariki. Marked on the floor in the
shed are the sizes of the freight
compartments in the Dakotas at
present in use. Containers and
livestock are bracketed according
to weight and bulk, so as not to
unbalance the aircraft, and then
carried by road to Paraparaumu
airfield, ten miles away.

Once loaded, the Dakota takes
off and heads over Cook Strait
on a 72-mile flight to Wood-
bourne airfield in South Island.
The journey is completed in '
38 minutes. There the cargo is
unloaded on lorries and taken by
road to the railway depot 'at
Blenheim.

So marked has been the success
of this rail-air service that the
three Dakotas now being used are
not sufficient to handle the
volume of goods. They will prob-
ably be replaced by Bristol
Freighters.

1000 Tons an Hour
J^ NEW pier for handling foreign

shipments of .ore will be
ready for use at Baltimore early
in April.. The first of its kind on
the eastern seaboard of the
United States, its equipment will
enable an ore vessel to be
emptied in 24 hours. The two
unloading machines have a
sustained capacity of 1000 tons
per hour each.
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BOER SCOUT
A RIFLE belonging to Danie

Theron, a famous Boer
scout has been returned to South
Africa after being held in Dublin
for 50 years.

Recently, when Mr P. Bell, the
owner of the rifle, heard that
South Africa's Minister of the
Interior, Dr D. Donge's, would
visit Dublin, he asked the Eire
Minister of External Affairs,
Mr John MacBride, to hand the
rifle over for return to the Union
as an historical memento.

During the South African War
Danie Theron was to the Boers
what General Baden-Powell was
to the British, a man of great
bravery and resourcefulness. He
led nearly every sortie into Cape
Colony; he was with General
Hertzog at Beddersburg, and
later with General Smuts.

Eventually he was killed in
an ambush at a lonely place on
the Johannesburg-Potchefstroom
road. Beside the body lay his rifle
in a leather sling on which his
name was clearly printed.

The rifle was taken to Dublin
by Irish troops and there it has
been kept for 50 years. Now it
has gone back to South Africa,
where it will be preserved as a
relic of those grim days when
Boer and Briton fought each
other, and a symbol of the last-
ing friendship that followed the
peace.

Good neighbour
' J 'HE cream carter is a very

important person in the rural
life of Western Australia.
Mr L. House, of Bisselton, for
instance, who has just completed
52.000 miles in 15 months, sets
out at six o'clock each morning
with his five-ton truck, handles
160 to 170 five-gallon cream cans,
and travels more than 1000 miles
in a six-day week.

In addition to this, as a free
and friendly service to otherwise
isolated farmers, he carries daily
papers, magazines, bread, meat,
wireless batteries, tins of kero-
sene, and anything else he can
manage to fit in. _ .

Robert Raikes was more
concerned with poverty
• of the mind than of
the body. The sight of
ragamuffins indulging
in horse-play on Sundays
was to him one of the
saddest on earth.

Pioneers &47, ROBERT RAIKES,
who gave us Sunday Schools.

So, for the training
of young minds,
ana to assist the

formation of
character, Raikes

planned and
opened his first

Sunday School
That was in July.

1780. r

Such was the success .
that followed Saikess
inspiration that at the
jubilee celebrations,
120 years ago, 11 was

proudly announced that
there were orer 1.250,000

members of Sunday
schools.

Raikes used
his position and
the influence of
„ the paper he
owned to spread

the
knowledge

of his plan for
cheap

schooling.

Dorset honours one of its most distinguished sons
HTHE name of William Barnes is

honoured throughout Dorset.
This gentle parson-schoolmaster
was a much-loved figure in his
day, and his poems in the Dorset
dialect still keep his memory
green. He was born on March 20,
1801—just 150 years ago—and
the anniversary will be com-
memorated in many places. In
Shaftesbury, for instance; his
play Ruth is being performed as
part of the pleasant old town's
Festival of Britain celebrations.

William Barnes, the son of a
farmer, chose to write much of-
his beautiful poetry in the simple
tongue of his boyhood and of his
ancestors; but he was a master
of several languages and pro-
duced . scholarly books on the
study of language.

EFFORT ACROSS
THE WORLD

JJOYS and girls of Otahuhu
College, Auckland, New Zea-

land, will soon be competing for
a new trophy—a 28-inch statu-
ette of an athlete, called Effort.

This statuette has been pre-
sented by the workpeople of a
Northampton factory as a token
of appreciation for food parcels
received from workers at a
f a c t o r y in Otahuhu. Both
factories are engaged in the
tannery business.

In English, he preferred words
of Anglo-Saxon origin to those
derived from Latin, and when
bicycles and photography were
introduced, he protested against
such w o r d s , and suggested
"wheelsaddles" and "sunprint-
ing " instead.

He was a kindly, generous soul,
but perhaps too dreamy to be a
great success as a schoolmaster.
The King's England volume of
Dorset records a story of him
told by Sir Frederick Treves,
afterwards a famous surgeon,
one of his pupils at Dorchester.

Dreaming master
Barnes, he wrote, would pace

up and down the classroom in a
reverie. One day young Treves
dropped some forbidden fruit
which rolled across the floor, and
he crawled after it in the wake
of the dreaming master. Barnes
suddenly turned and stumbled
over him but "he apologised
very earnestly and resumed his
walk, unconscious that the object
he had fallen over was a scholar.
I have often wondered to which
of his charming poems I owed
my escape from punishment."

We may be sure that the pupils
l o v e d this headmaster who
dreamed in poetry during the
maths hour, but whether the
boys treated him with the con-
sideration he deserved is doubt-

ful. Certainly his school declined.
He received little payment

from his prodigious literary
labours, but was saved from
poverty by a Civil List pension of
£70 and by being appointed
Rector of Winterborne Came.

Barnes wrote the finest kind of
poetry in dialect, such as his
lines to a lost wife, beginning:
Since 1 noo mwore do zee your

feace,
Up stears or doion below,
I'll zit me in the Iwonesome

pled.ce,
Where flat-bough'd beech do

grow.
He has been called the 19th-

century Theocritus, after the
ancient Greek who first used
rustic themes in poetry.

YOUNG FARMER
BECOMES ACTOR .
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HIGH TEA
AIRLINERS are pressurised so

that the passengers do not
suffer any ill effects from the
altitude. The cabin air condi-
tions are usually equivalent to
those at a height of about one
mile, even if the aircraft itself is
three or four miles up. Designers
never aim to keep the cabin ail
the same as that at ground level

This, however, causes difficult}
in the galley. At a height of one
mile (5280 feet) water boils at
202 degrees Fahrenheit instead
of 212 degrees, as at sea level. It
takes less heat, therefore, to
make a pot of tea.

But the trouble is that the tea
itself does not taste the same
when brewed at this lower
temperature.

Some of the British airlines
have tackled this problem very
seriously, for they pride them-
selves on the meals they
serve above the clouds. They
have been experimenting with
different kinds and mixtures of
tea to find the best for brewing
at an "altitude" boiling-point of
202 degrees, so that it will taste
the same as " ground level" tea.

Britain, they maintain, must
still produce the best cup of tea
—even miles above the Atlantic.

g years ago 12-year-old Allan
Trevor, an orphan, left

England for Australia to join a
K i n g s l e y Fairbridge Farm
School; but while he was learn-
ing farming he had an urge to
go on the stage, and eventually
did so.

The other day he received the
Macquarie Award, given to Aus-
tralia's best radio actor of 1950,
for his performance of Dick
Dudgeon in The Devil's Disciple.

850 hours on
1 painting

JJEHIND the lai-ge mural paint-
ing at London Transport

headquarters unveiled by Lord
Latham recently is an interest-
ing story. It is the work of Mr
Edward Sebley, a permanent-way
man in the employ of the Metro-
politan Railway, and he was
given special leave to translate
his design on to 100 square feet
of wall.

The mural symbolises the
appropriate seasons: a young
girl plucking spring blossoms, a
woman reading in a summer
meadow, a man scything corn
in autumn, and an aged man
cutting faggots in the snow.

The artist spent 850 hour's on
the painting, and wore out eight
brushes.

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY—New picture-version of Dickens's great novel (3)
Because his hard-hearted uncle wanted him to, Nicholas

had taken a job as assistant master at Dotheboys Hall,
Yorkshire, a school for unwanted boys. There Nicholas

befriended Smike, a poor lad who was ill-treated by the
brutal "headmaster," Wackford Squeers. Smike ran
away, but was recaptured. Squeers dragged the wretched

lad into the schoolroom and said he would flog him within
an inch of his life, and spare him that. He was about to
start when Nicholas, in a ringing voice, cried " Stop !"

Squeers was infuriated by the interruption.
"Sit down, beggar ! " he screamed at
Nicholas. "Wre tch , " retorted the younger
man, " touch him at: your peril ! I will not
stand by and see it done ; my blood is up,
and I have the strength of ten such men as
you." At that Squeers spat at him and
struck him across the face with his cane.
Nicholas sprang at him, wrested the cans

from him, and held him by his throat.

He beat the ruffian till he roared for mercy.
None of the boys moved to help Squeers
save his own son, a fat, -well-fed boy, who
bullied the others. His sister, Miss Squeers,
showered ink-wells at Nicholas's head, but
he went on beating the cruel schoolmaster
until his arm was tired. Then he marched
out and left Dotheboys Hall. Though he had
only a few shillings in his pocket, he intended

to return to London.

On the road he mst a man he knew, John
Browdie, a good-natured fellow who, when
he heard what Nicholas had done, roared
with laughter. But he was serious when
Nicholas said he intended walking to London,
and insisted on lending him a sovereign.
Later, Smike caught Nicholas up. "You are
my home—my kind friend—take me with
you, pray," the poor lad implored. Nicholas

agreed and the two set out together.

In London Nicholas heard from Newman
Noggs, clerk to his uncle Ralph Nickleby,
the money-lender, that Ralph had received
a letter from Fanny Squeers accusing Nicholas
of beating her father and stealing a ring from
her mother. Nicholas arrived at his mother's
lodgings just as his uncle was telling her and
his sister, Kate, that he was guilty of assault,
riot, and theft. " It's a lie ! " cried Nicholas,

bursting into the room.

What will happen to Nicholas now that he has defied his uncle ? See next week's instalment
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THE GALLANT THIRD
OF

MlLBOURNE
• • • . - •

The Ants Club (2)
The, Third Form of Milbourne

School organise the Ants Club,
with the motto: Labor omnia
vincit, and the noble aim of
assisting its members to work
harder. They invite certain
other members of other houses
to join. A chairman, lion
secretary, and treasurer/ are
appointed, and, unknown to
that worthy gentleman, Mr
Grimmett is elected president.

n y|R GRIMMETT was address-
V l i nS h i s gallant Third

i V 1 Form.
"This afternoon," he an-

nounced in rather a queer tone,
" I propose to dictate to you
some passages in our natural
history concerning ants."

Up went Jellicombe's hand on
the instant. "Please, sir, what I
want to know," he uttered, " is
what are ants for, sir?"

"They are models of industry,
aren't they, sir?" young Sprottle
said winningly.

" One question at a time,"
Mr Grimmett entreated. But
was Wheat Min, to find.himself
left in the cold? "Sir, Labor
omnia vincit, sir," he piped out.
"If. a thing is worth doing at
all it's worth doing well, sir."

"An admirable sentiment,
Wheat," Mr Grimmett said
dryly. "But supposing we re-
turn to Jellicombe's question,
and the passages which I am
about to dictate. You may find
some difficult words in them, very
likely. For example: tell us
what 'carnivorous' means,
Balmforth?"

" Sir, it means a hard worker,
sir, doesn't it?" Balmforth said
proudly.

Mr Grimmett sighed. " I t
means nothing of the sort,"
he said. "Nor does it mean
that ants must be taken
as models, as Sprottle assured
us just now. Ants, as our
natural history informs us, are
flesh-eaters; they prey on the
flesh of tinier insects such as
beetles. And they are capable
of doing much damage to young
timber. In short, ants are
pests." Mr Grimmett paused.
Then: "Before we proceed," he
continued with a straight look,
"perhaps friend Pettifer will
spell ' carnivorous ' for us?"

But Pettifer sat dumbstruck.
What did he care how ' carni-
vorous ' was spelled. It would
stump him in their dictation, he
knew; but didn't he also know
what their Grim Bird was
driving at? Somebody had
sneaked to him of the Ants
Club? And had let out as well
that he was the chap who had
founded it!

J T wasn't, as he told the Com-
mittee afterwards, that they

itddn't done jolly stout work in
starting the Ants Club. But
secret societies were not allowed
in the School, so what would
the Head have to say when it
came next to his ears?

Then instantly their sus-
picions fastened on Wheat, with
his labor omnia vincit and all
the rest of it. So sick he had
been at not being elected paid

secretary that he had flatly re-
fused to join'the Club after all.
Was he the traitor? Pettifer
feared that he must be.

But when the Committee
taxed him he laughed in their
faces. No, if they really wanted
to know," he retorted, it was pro-
bably Farjon or Luce who had
given them away, for they had
been grousing that the Club was
no use to them because it hadn't
helped them a bit with their
rotten - old Maths,

r So Pettifer taxed Farjon and
his friend Luce. And after he
was satisfied of their innocence,
it fell to their Treasurer to strike
the next blow.

"You must see," he announced,
"that I can't go on taking
men's subs if all the time the
Club is being spied upon, can I?
So what I want to know," he

-by-

YOUHO

QUIZ
1 Can you translate "Vcni,

Vidi, Vici"?
2 What is "The Garden of

England "7
3 What is a Barbary horse'?
4 Where are the next Olympic

Games to be held ?
5 What is a Minister without

Portfolio ?
6 Why are policemen some-

times called "Bobbies " ?
7 What was the Greek name

for the god Mercury ?
8 Which football club is

known as the Magpies ?
Answers on page 11
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demanded, "is: do I have to re-
turn the subs if the Club is
dissolved?"

"I don't see how you can if
we've spent them already!"

The Treasurer nodded. "And
not only that," he went on; "but
some of the - members have
dubbed up in advance. You see,
I had to pay our caretaker down
on the nail. You told me that
all decent Clubs had a porter or
caretaker."

"Yes," said Pettjfer. "But I
didn't think ours would ask
much."

"He stung me for quite a lot,"
replied Jellicombe, plaintively.
"And I've had to run into debt
with the tuckshop as well. It's
lucky for you that William trusts
me with tick."

"Very lucky," said Pettifer.

J ' O R facts must be faced. Al-
though the Ants Club had

been in existence for barely a
month its lofty principles had
withered already, too many of
its members being quick to point
out that people joined Clubs to

meet their friends and be
sociable; they didn't join them
to swot up irregular verbs.

What was the good of having a.
posh Club like theirs, with its
President, and its Treasurer, and
its own premises, unless they
made hay while the sun shone?
as they expressed it.

Nor had Pettifer svicceeded in
changing their minds, in par-
ticular the members of School
House and Wardle's. Though
reminding them lamely that the
Club was not meant to make hay,
but had been founded by
members of the Third Form in
order to polish up their work for
the exams, he was told that the

. Tliird Form could polish away as
much as they liked as- long as
they didn't interfere with the
Club's other members. But if
he did that, then, of course, he
knew what they'd do?

"No—what?" he inquired.-
" We shall split on your Club

to Houghton, the snuffiest pre
.in the School!"

"But you daren't, for your
own sakes."

"You try us!" they laughed.
"Houghton would say that we'd
done the right thing in inform-
ing him. Then he'd pip to the
Head and sham he'd discovered
it himself, to. gain all the
credit. You don't know Hough-
ton as we do," these members
of School Houss assured him.

"And I thought I could trust
you!" he told them. " I thought
you were picked men.
. "We are—very picked," they
said heartily. "Carry on, Pet-
tifer."

j£jC what were the consequences?
The Ants Club's retreat was

hardly a hive of industry. Nor
had its good intention spread
to the Third Form. Wasn't it
better, they argued, to lounge in
their Club than to run about on
ei rands for some rotten prefect?
And. wasn't it jollier to smuggle
in grub from the tuckshop and
enjoy it at ease instead of
squashing vip with the common
herd at William's counter?

So most verily the hour had
struck to face facts, as Pettifer
now proceeded to warn the Com-
mittee. Why waste any time in
trying to unearth the traitor?
The only thing they could do,
he explained, was to forestall the
Grim Bird by winding the Club
up properly before he jumped on
them.

"To wind it up 'properly?' How
do you mean?" asked young
Sprottle.

"As Secretary, you ought to
know," Pettifer told him. "You
can't wind up a Club without
calling a General Meeting of its
members——"

'" Convening' a meeting," said
Jellicombe, always a stickler.

"All right," agreed Pettifer.
"Convening a meeting. And
then when you've read the
minutes "

"You mean told them the
time?" said young Sprottle. '•

"Yes," said Pettifer, im-
Continued on page 10

What a difference
a good box of
paints makes!

If you use colours that are clear, true and
easy to work, and have brushes that keep
their shape, you will get so much more
pleasure out of colouring. That's why
you'll appreciate the "Arie l" Colour Box
with TWELVE pans of your favourite water
colours, together with a very good brush-
all made by WINSOR & NEWTON, who make
colours and brushes for famous artists all
over the world. Instead of this fine box
being in the usual black finish it is available
in FOUR most attractive shades—pink, red,
blue, and gold, price 6/-.

WINSOR & NEWTON, LTD.,
Wealdstone, Harrow, Middlesex. -

Also at"New York and Sydney. N.S.W.

HISTORIC COSTUME
PAINTING BOOKS

A complete series of 15
contains costume figures
of men and women to copy
and colour. Every period
in English History from
A.D. 450 to 1914. Sold
by Art Shops, Stationers,
Booksellers, price 2/-each.

AMAZING
Sf VALUE!

This complete
boy's Angler's
Set is really
A M A Z I N G
VALUE. Com-
prises well-
fin ished 3-
jneee ferruled
varnished Rod,
approx. 6 ft.
l o n g , with
metal e y e s ,

•msx I,me. Hooks,
™ Weights, well-

balanced1 Float and Bait Box. The
materials were purr-hased before the enormous
rise, enabling iis to offer it at the remarkably
low price of 5/11 (post 6d.) Scud ̂ OW
6/5 P.O. (address below).

ELECTRIC MOTOR OUTFIT

Comprises ALL
necessary parts and

juetal base for simple
assembly to make this working

Electric Motor. Cireat technical, instructive
end entertaining boy's toy. Complete with
diagrams and easy directions. .Send P.O. 3/2
(address below).

BINOCULARS
6/9 a:*

A Special Pur-
chase enables us
to offer these
Binoculars at this
amazingly low
flu-iire. Urines dis-
tant objects ri^ht
to you with per-
f e c t clearness.
Fitted1 real lenses,
('ciitre screw for
focusing to any

sight. Ideal for Seaside, Theatre, Train and
Aircraft Spotting etc. Satisfaction or money

back.
Send' NOW 7/- T.O. to:

Wm. PENM, LTD. (Dept. cw),
585 High Road, Finchley, London, N.12.

CHEMISTRY
Wide range of apparatus and

Laboratory Equipment.
Call or .write for PRICE LIST {Id.)

A. N. BECK & SONS
(Dept. CN), .

60 Stoke Ncwinglon High Street,
London, N.16

Mil

Make
up

these model

British
BIRDS

Most delightful cut-out
ever published, makes up
8 standing true-to life Bird
models in full natural colour
and coirp'ete descriptive book .
of the life and habits of each
bird. 3/8 from Booksellers,
Stationers & Stores or if

any difficulty,
3/11 post free
from Medallion
Press Ltd.
address below.

and Build this
ENGLISH

FARM

fascinating and delightful when
completed. Complete set of •
coloured parts makes sturdy model of West
Country Farmhouse, Barn, Haystack, etc., and
12 farm animals. 2/9 from Booksellers,
Stationers, Stores, or if any difficulty, 3/-

post free from : :

MEDALLION PRESS LTD
(Dept. 96) 5 Dowgate Hill E.C.4

Telephone Cen. 5329 •

.GREAT SALEQfFER 4
werm

CARR. PACK ft *

PARA IUd«o Tent, complete all accessories.
Size 5 ft. 6 in. along rid^e, 7 ft. 3 in. along
vail, 4 ft. 6 in. wide. 3 ft. 6 in. hiyh, 12 in.
walls. BRAND-NEW. With fly-sheet,
£3.9.6. Post, etc., 1/6. 15/- deposit aud
9/9 monthly. Without fly-sheet, £2.12.6.
Post, etc., 1/6. 7/6 deposit and 8/- monthly.
BELL TENTS, £9.9.0. Carr. 5/-. Deposit
25/- and 25/- monthly.
Xew BRITISH ARMY RIDGE TENT,
duck not camouflaged. Complete. Extends 10 ft.
by 6 ft. by 6 ft. Walls 3 ft. £8.8.0. Carr.
5/-. Deposit 22/6, balance 25/- monthly.

7 oz. crystal-clear. Ideal holiday, aportiiTg
events, 42/6. W.D. model, full sizes, £3.10.0.
Special 6-lens achromatic model, JE5-19.6,
both complete in case, etc. All post 1/-.
Other models.
BRAND-NEW OFFICERS1 KAPOK

FILLED SLEEPING BAGS 39/6.
Post, etc., 1/-. 7/6 deposit, 5/6 monthly .
Yes, and they are Quilted, too. To advertise
cur Bumper Camping Outfit, this super offtr
is an example of how you can still buy goods
to-day at half price. White or screen pruofi'i),
size 6 ft. 3 in. try 2 ft., weight only 5 lb.
approx.

Send for i l lus t ra ted free list of 2OO Tents or inspect larges t selection of Tents
and Camping Equipment in England and 1,000 Binocular Bargains . TERMS.
HEADQUARTER & GENERAL SUPPLIES, LTD. (Dept. C N l«),
196-200 Coldharbour Lane, Loughborough Junction, London, S.E.5.

. ' • Open all Sal. Closed 1 p.m. Wed.
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PRINCESS ELIZABETH &
PRINCE CHARLES STAMP

and 2O OTHERS
ABSOLUTELY FREEH

This beautiful LARGE.MINT Commemorative just Issued
by NEW ZEALAND depicting T.R.H. PRINCESS ELIZA-
BETH and Baby PRINCE CHARLES, and 20 other
specially selected stamps from our " Penny Approvals,"
will be sent ABSOLUTELY FREE to every collector who
asks to SEE our Approvals. (Enclose 2Jd. for postage.) You
cannot afford to miss this marvellous offer; you are under no

obligation to purchase anything !

PHILATELIC SERVICES
(Dept. C.N.56), Eastrington, Goole, Yorks.

OLYMPIC GAMES FREE j

•Jim fine mint Ulllrtlo Set from MOXAOO
drplclinc OLYMPIC HURDLER, HTTKNEB
rucl ni&Cl'S THROWER will he sent
absolutely FREE to all genuine applicauts
for Approvals Bending 2Sd. stamp for

postage.
BERKELEY STAMP CO. (CN),
Newton. West Kirhy, CHESHIRE.

WORLD'S RAREST STAMP
Centenary Packet FREE

This reproduction
of one of the
world's raresb
stanipsthefamoua
MAURITIUS 1*.
rod (now worth
thousands of
pounds) as illus-
trated, is given
FREE together
with the Centcn-

aiT i«sue of Ostond Dover mail boat, the mag-
nificent vii>Ki3'<nt Hotthy airmail, mint
TANGANYIKA. U.S. toantsnard vesse 3,
unique HHKI.IX issue, old Bavarian and the
new ]!eli;iUMi ANTAltCTIS, etc. Application
for this'packet slioultt be made immediately
as supplies are limited, so send today, enclose
3d postage, and request our Approvals and

fully illustrated price list FREE.
LISBURH & TOWNSEND LTD. (CN),

WEST KIRBY. CHESHIRE. :

GLORIOUS MINT SET FREE!
This fine pictorial set, brightly coloured and
striking in appearance which was issued to com-
memorate the KKCOXSTRI'CTION OF HUNGAltY
aftet the LAST WAR will be sent ABSO-
LUTELY FEEE to all applicants for my
bargain discount Approvals.

Tlî  finest method of collecting is by purchasing
SETS, and ynti will receive a fine selection of
LOW PRICED SKTS with your Approvals. Send
3d. postage today to
J. A. PEACHEY (B). 11 WHERSTEAD

ROAD, IPSWICH.

VIRGIN Is.
Westlndieirntr
University 1 l U X

41 Dartmouth Road,

T.h is s c a r c e
stamp FREE to
all asking for our
discount Appro-
vals and enclos-
ing 3d. .stamp.
An opportunity
to obtain a fine

large stamp.
Write today.

R.& E.Williams
(Dept. C N)

London, N.W.2.

FREE!
Fine Packet 12 stamps includes Abyssinia,
Burma, Caymans, Malay (Tiger), Manchu-
kuo, Philippines, Rhineland, etc. Send 2Ad.
postage and ask to see an Approval selec-

tion of attractive stamps.
C. STOCKTON & CO.

BRIDGWATER DRIVE,
WESTCLIFF. ON-SEA, ESSEX

N.Z Triangular Packet
Deluding 1943 Health

(illustrated). Coro-
nation, Jubilee,
Peace stamps,

etc. Abso-
lutely Free,

Ask to see
our Pic.

toriai
Approvals and enclose S-'.d, postage.

BRIDGNORTH STAMP CO. (CN64),
ERIDGNORTH.

100 DIFF. STAMPS 1'-
250 different 2/- 50O different 3/6
Triangulars 5 cliff. 1/- ; ... 10 ... 1/6
Diamonds ... 6 dirt 1/6;... 10... 2/6
China 50 cliff. 1/- J ... 100 ... 2/-
Hungary ... lOOdifr. 1/3; ... 200 ... 2/6
Uruguay ... 25 diff. 1/- ; ... 50... 2/-
Persia 25 diH. 1/- ; ... 50 ... 2/-
Many olher bargains. Illustrated List Id.
HAND & SON (C) ROSEBERY RD., EPSOM

LATEST ISSUES FREE!
A set of 3 lovely mint
stamps FREE,as shown.
Ask for world-famous
Approvals and send 3d.
stamp for postage, e tc

John Richards (CN)
121 Anderton Park Rd.

Birmingham, 13

:equesting

/ have given over Have r°a had

100,000 STAMPS vn"r ' ""'
F R E E dU^n

n
g,,!aSt TnTi^Tenl

200 s t a m p s
free by return of post. Postage appreciated.

P. OWEN (Dept. C.N.2S),
"LARKHILL," 237 HARTFORD ROAD,
DAVE1VHAM, NORTIIWICH, CHESHIRE

1 9 3 7 CORONATION
FINE SELECTION FREE!
TKe«̂  delightful stamps are steadily increasing
in value and can be looked upon with great
prirle in any collection. This is an unusual
free Gift. Send 3d. for postage and ask for
the Coronation racket FREE ! Also ask to

see our bargain Approvals.
IAUGHLIN & KING (CN), 8 Pnrplttt St.. Ipswith

FOR YOU—FREE !!!
3 B»niltiful SPANISH MOROCCO Uni-
versal IMnt.il I'nioti (-"oinmrnioratives,, scarce
FINLAND, 1'aiasuay SHIP stamp. 5
Japanese, 5fw isstm of GRENADA. All
FREE!! Send 2.',(1. .stamp TODAY and
ask tor MODERNWAY APPROVALS—

• Tiu-y're Uuvit ! !

MODERNWAY STAMPS (C13)
41 Waldens Park Road, Horsell,

Woking. Surrey.

MALTA Princess rF|I7j7
NEW GRENADA f l i L L
Also scarce MALTA Victory. All Free,
just a«k to set* my Amazing Approvals and
,sd\d 3d for ptintasf and lists. Why not
join " THE CODE STAMP CLUB."
Sub. 1/-. Von receive a Badge, Membership
Cani with list of flue Gifts and Approvals

monthly. (Over 1,500 members).
WRIGHT'S STAMP SHOP (Dept. 93),

CENOTAPH and FLOWER STAMPS FREE
ABSOLUTELY FREE. The Windsor Stamp Co. will send ABSOLUTELY
FREE to Y O U if you ask to see a Selection of Windsor Stamps on
Approval, this attractive A U S T R A L I A N stamp depicting the

famous Cenotaph in Whi teha l l , London, and
issued to Commemorate the A N Z A C landing at
Gallipoli. In addition there will be sent YOU
for your very own album, a set of two modern
J A P A N showing Flowers and Birds and
catalogued 2/-, together with some more
Absolutely Free Stamps.

Just write for Cenotaph & Flowers Free Packet
and ask to see a Selection of Windsor Stamps on
Approval, Please enclose 3d. stamps to cover
posting costs. SEND N O W because you just can-
not afford to miss this wonderful Windsor offer.

WINDSOR STAMP CO (Dept CN) UCKFIELD, SUSSEX.

SPORTS SHORTS
J^NGLAND'S amateur footballers

will cover fresh ground on
Saturday April 7 when they
travel to Dublin to meet Eire.
Although there have been
amateur international matches
between , England and Ireland
for many years, this will be the
first time that the Southern
Irishmen have entered the
amateur field. Let us hope
this new fixture will-become an
annual event.

Goalkeeper for England in the hockey
international against Ireland was
Mrs K. Dale of Barnton, Cheshire.
This was her 50th appearance for

England.

J\£ORE and more young men
and women are taking up

cycling as a sport. The NCTJ
recently announced a record
membership of 66,528, an in-
crease of more than 1000 since

*last year. For this season's
national amateur pursuit cham-
pionship there are well over" 600
entries, a sign that competitive
cycling is very popular.

J£EN TRESTRAIL, of Trinidad,
who toured England with

the West Indies cricketers last
summer, is now seeking fame in
the lawn" tennis world; he
hopes to become West Indies
singles champion.

Tx is claimed that there are
more women players of net-

ball than of any other game.
'Among the young women who
are hoping to play for England
against Wales in June are Sheila
Alexander, British high jump
champion, and Barbara Knapp,
squash and tennis player.

(SATURDAY April 7 will see the
start of a very busy month

of first-class sport at the great
Empire Stadium, Wembley. Here
is the programme: April 7,
England v Wales (schoolboy
soccer); April 14, England y
Scotland (senior soccer); April
21, Amateur Cup Final; April 28,
FA Cup Final.

The Gallant Third of Milbourne
Continue! from page 9

patiently. "Then I jump up and
announce that the Club has
come to an end——"

" You mean is liquidated," said
Jellicombe.

"Oh, if you like. As Treasurer
you will report that the subs are
behindhand "

"In arrears," said Jellicombe.
"All right. In arrears. And

you'll say that we're too much in
debt to cany on."

"YES>" s a i d Balmforth. "But
suppose they don't want to

be liquidated? Supposing they
say that they'd rather pay up?
What about it? Suppose our
members from the School House
and Wardle's, for instance, • per-
suade the other members to vote
against us?"

"Then we shan't be wound up,"
sighed young Sprottle. "I know
jolly well that Farjon and Luce
and those other picked men wilf
outvote us. It isn't as if we
Third Form chaps had the
raajority."

"I cairt help that," said Pet-
tiler, not to be daunted. "We
founded the Club. If those other
beauties don't agree, we shall re-
sign from it."

"Because someone has sneaked
to the Grim Bird. Is that your
true reason?"

"Perhaps it is, and perhaps it
isn't," said Pettifer dubiously.'
"But I'm frightfully glad that he
doesn't know that he's our Pre-
sident. I shall take the Chair at
the meeting "

"That's the style!" -declared
Jellicombe.

"And after apologising for the
President's absence, I shall form-
ally propose that the club be
wound up. And Bamforth will
second that in a neat little
speech.

"If you say I must, I must, I
suppose," grunted Balmforth.
"But where shall we hold our
meeting?

"Why, naturally," said Pettifer,

"on the Club's premises. Clubs
always hold their meetings in
their own premises."

"And when, please?" asked
Sprottle.

"The sooner the better," said
Pettifer. "You'd better send
your notices round straight-
away. For Sunday morning
after Chapel. That's the best
time."

"Agreed!" the Committee re-
sponded.

WHAT- a beautiful morning it
was on the following Sun-

day. And how assiduously Robert
was sweeping the dark flight of
steps to his boothole in New
House, which stood a little apart
iiom the rest of the Houses. And
how smart he appeared in his
black jacket and his white tie,
as befitted the . doorman and
janitor of a posh Club.

And how the Club's members
were beginning to creep down his
steps, very quietly, and as quietly
passing within and squeezing into
their places round Robert's
cleaned table. At last all were
assembled, with Robert outside
at the door.

It was then that another foot-
fall descended the steps. And
Robert moved forward.

"Are they all here?" the new-
comer whispered.

"Yes, they're all here, sir," said
Robert,, smirking.. "Shall I an-
nounce you, sir?"

"No, thank, you," replied Mr
Grimmett. "I will announce
myself."

had betrayed the Ants
Club to its unconscious Presi-

dent? Was it Robert, the
perfidious, resentful because Jelli-
combe had refused him a rise in
his wages? But speculation was
idle.

For a fresh fact must be faced.
The Ants Club was finished.

AV.rf iveeh*s story concerns a
member of the Third Form tvho
ansivers an advertisement for " a
bright anil inteltiyent boy."

The'Children's Newspaper, March 24, 1951

DR. BARNARDO'S
HOMES

(Still dependent on Public Support)

Gifts to Dr. Barnardo's Homes help
to provide food, clothing, housing,
education and training for the
7,000 children now supported.

Please lend a hand. •
<\ ft / will buy one child's
• « / • food for five days

Cheques, etc, (crossed), payable "Dr. Barnardo's
Homes," should be sent to |3 Barnardo Houses,

'Stepney Causeway, London, E.t .

Reed.

THE GAME OF

TABLESOCCER'a
jThe Replica of

Association Football
Tiayed with 22 minia-
ture - men, ball anc*
goals. AH the thrills
of real Football!
DribbliiiEr. corner and
penalty kicks, offside,
poal saves, injuries,
etc. Colours of all
leaeue clubs available.

Send stamp for full details and Order
Form to

NO DICE
NO BLOWING
NO CARDS
OR BOARDS
A GAME OF
SKILL

17 The Lodge, Langton Green,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

DRAWING SETS
OF HIGH GRADE PRINTED & POLISHED METALS

LARGE, 2/6 post free. 45" and 60° Sot
Squares, Protractor, 12" Kuler, Tea, Peueil
Holder, Fib Box, Compass.
SMALL. 1/4 post free. 45 ' Set Square,
Protractor, 6" Ruler. Pen, Nib Box, Compass.

Please send Postal Order to:
F. H. WILLIAMS. P lan ta t ion House,

Fenchurch s t ree t , London, EC.3 .
(Wholesale and Retail Trade supplied.)

=4'5 FREE!-
COLOMBIA COFFEE PICTORIAL (in 4 colours)
AND 50 DIFFERENT WHOLE WORLD—FREE!
These stamps are catalogued at least 4/5 and will
be sent to all collectors asking to see my cheap
Approvals and enclosing 2Jd. stamp for postage.

K. V. FANTOZZI (Section CN),
Hillside, Whitegate, Northwich, Cheshire.

CAYMAN SET FREE
A splendid offer to all stamp collectors ot
the ucw Cayman Islands stamps ia fine two-
colour designs showing a Cat-Uoafc at sea, a
beautiful Coconut Grove, and a most intcr-
rstius picture of a Green Turlle (the kind1

that is made into soup!). Free to all asking
to1 see my Approvals enclosing postage.

R. D. Harrison, Roydon, Ware

TRIANGULARS
•We oiler THREE absolutely FREE to-
gether with 10 other different stampsof
10 different countries, to all who request
our HIGH DISCOUNT APPROVALS,

enclosing zjd. stamp for postage.

D. VEITCH & CO. P.T.S
54-56 Blackett St., Newcastle-on-Tyne, 1

BARBADOS
of West Indies
University Issue

This fine stantp
of this Already
" Scarce " new
BR. COLONIAL
issue will be
given FREE to
all asking for
our famous
Approvals and
enclosing 3d.

stamp.

FRANCIS CURTIS LTD. (Dept. CN) i
226 3akJr Street, London, N.W.1. !
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-BEDTIME CORNER-

An egg for Easter
" J T ' S a letter from Auntie

Babs," said Mummie as
she opened the envelope. "She
asks if cousin Dick can stay
with us on Easter Sunday and
Monday."

"Oh, good!" cried Peter.
"Ask him to bring his roller
skates."

Dick arrived on Saturday
afternoon — complete w i t h
skates—and he and Peter had
a fine time together.

But the next day as Peter
came down to breakfast he
stopped, suddenly.

"Easter Sunday," he ex-
claimed, "and I haven't got
an egg for Dick."

He was quite miserable as
he walked into the dining-
room. Then he had an idea.
He raced into the back garden
and up to the hen coop. He
hurriedly opened the _ door
. . . and there was a lovely

golden-brown egg! "Good old
Speckles!" he cried gleefully.

Hurrying back into the
house, Peter went to his
crayon-box; and then in big

red letters wrote: "Happy
Easter, Dick."

When Dick came down he
presented Peter with a choco-
late egg. Peter handed him
his egg. "I know you'll like
this," he said with a laugh,
"and later we can share my
chocolate ones."

Sir Thomas Browne's
Prayer

'THE night is come, like to
the day,

De-part not Thou, great God,
away.

Thou ivhose nature cannot
sleep,

On my temples sentry Keep;
Guard against those wc.tcht.ul

joes
Whose eyes are open while

mine close.
•While I do rest, my soul

advance;
Make my sleep a holy trance.
Howe'er I rest, great God, let

me
Awake again at last with

Thee.

EASTER EGG PUZZLE
JJIDDEN in this Easter egg are

many of the things that
remind us of Spring. But the

names h a v e
been jumbled
up. Can you
find what they
are?

'sivof '4 o j.p .n ous

YEAR WITH ONLY NINE MONTHS
I J > H E C I S E L Y 200 years ago

England had a nine-month
year. Up till then the legal year
had ended on the Fenst of the
Annunciation on March 25; but
the Calendar (Nevr Style) Act,
passed in 1750, decreed that all
subsequent years (from 1752)
should start on January 1. So
1751 had only nine months.

The same Act also made pi'o-
vision for the adoption of the
Gregorian calendar in England.
When Julius Caesar reformed
the calendar in 56 B c he
reckoned the year to have 365i
days. Actually it is eleven
minutes and a few seconds
shorter.

By 1582 the error had accumu-
lated to such an extent that the

Making gas
underground

J^s a result of successful experi-
ments at Newman Spinney,

near Chesterfield, the Ministry of
Fuel and Power have announced
that there will now be. more
extensive trials of the new
method" of ' gasifying , coal by
setting, light to it in the under-
ground seam and then piping the
gas to the surface.

At Newman Spinney mining
engineers prised up strata 75 feet
underground by means of com-
pressed air, and so-allowed the
coal to burn more easily. One
seam, ignited last July, has been
producing gas ever since.

The new method is likely to
prove of value in pits which, are
uneconomic to run by ordinary
means.

sun and the calendar differed by
ten days. To put this right Pope
Gregory decreed that October 5 of
that year should be reckoned as
October 15. He also decreed that
one Leap Year should be omitted
at the end of each century unless
the number of the century were
divisible by four. In this way
the error would not occur again.

Most Continental countries
soon adopted this new calendar.
Scotland did so in 1600, but it
did not come into force in
England until 1752. By that year
the error had grown to 11 days.
This led to an enactment that
the day after September 2, 1752,
be called September 14. There
was a great outcry of "Give us
back our 11 days," for simple
folk imagined that they were
having eleven days taken out of
their lives. . .

The Treasury decided to keep
to the former practice of ending
the year on March 25, but
decided that they 'could not forgo
the revenue from the omitted
days. So when income tax
assessments and demand notices
go out they are for the year
ending April 5—eleven days after
March 25.

YOUNG QUIZ—Answers
1. "I came, I saw, I conquered."

Attributed to Julius Caesar.
2. Kent.
3. A breed of horse that came

originally from North . Africa,
formerly called Barbary.

4. Helsinki, in 1952.
5. A Cabinet Minister without

departmental duties.
6. Named after Sir Robert Peel,

who established the Metropolitan
Police.

7. Hermes. , - - :
8. Newcastle United. . . :

f t

Please

Yes, they both want
Cadburys Milk Chocolate5

because they love its
beautiful creamy taste. And

Cadburys make milk chocolate
bars which fit in well with,

young people's pocket money.
So when you call in for your

weekly ration, just say
c I want Cadburys, please!'

WELL DONE
BOB. IF THAT'S
WHAT THE Y.R
STAR DOES.
YOU'D ALL
BETTER GET
ONE

THAT BOY WITH THE

STAR IS VERY GOOD,

WE'LL GO FAR

FOR YOU, BOB
POSTMAN'S
JUST COME

+11, JACK-KEG.

GOT MY STAR AND

BADGE. LOOK-

GOQD-O .'
ITS My

Y.R. SOCCER
STAR

SMASH (NG.

WEAR "T+iEM

SATURDAY, BOB

I1 FREE BADGES entitle you
to a Y.R. FOOTBALLER'S STAR

-""•Bass-" ^ggJBJSSP

When you have got the full
set — a Complete Soccer
Eleven plus a Captain's or
Vice-Captain's Badge—send
for your Y.R. STAR.

Write on a sheet of paper
your name and address
and state your favourite
position in the team.
Enclose it, with the 12
badges, in a box or stout
envelope, stamp with a 3d.
stamp, and post to
Goodall, Backhouse & Co. Ltd.

Depz. t>, Sovereign St.,
LEEDS.

Are you one of the lucky boys to get the Y.R. Star? Just
collect the badges that are given FREE with every bottle of
Y.R. Sauce. For the complete set of 12, we send you the
Y.R. Star in shining chromium, plus your favourite team

position badge. Keen footballers will wear both. Swop
your duplicates only with boys who give the correct Y.R.
Secret Sign. Y.R. Sauce makes meals more tasty. Ask
mother to buy it always. This offer does not apply to Eire.

made by GOODALL, BACKHOUSE & CO. LTD., LEEDS.
REMEMBER—ALWAYS GIVE
THE Y.R. SIGN, it means
you're a" keen footballer.
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Jacko's rousing idea
Trie Children's Newspaper, tAorch 24, I9SI

Not approved
.]VfosT of the conjurer's tricks

were old, and the audience
was not enthusiastic.

"My next trick requires an
egg,"\said the expert. "I suppose
no member of the audience has
such a thing?"

Cried a voice: "If we had, it
would have been yours long ago."'

Race against time
A MOTORIST sets, out on a

journey and covers half the
distance at a speed of thirty miles
an hour..How fast must he travel
for the remainder of the journey
if he is to do the whole trip at
an average speed of sixty miles
an hour? Answer next urck

Exclusive
T»ic sister Betty .was trying to

comfort little Bill. • ;
"I shouldn't cry like that," she

said.
"You cry as you please," sobbed

Bill. "This is my way."

Fruitful idea
f^RIED a clever fruit farmer
^ named Grant:
"I have hundreds oj peach trees
' to plant.
I shall eat lohat 1 can,"
Said this canny old man,
"And then I shall can - what 1

.can't."
i

Do you know that . . .?
JN* many towns of China and

Indo-China, thousands of
people live in primitive house-
boats and seldom go on land;
Young children can often swim
before they walk. •

/Vim smallest State in the world
is the Vatican City, covering

an area of about 100 acres.'

TJUMICE-STONE is a volcanic
product. It is found in Tene-

riffe arid the Lipari Islands. :

\\7"HEN Sir Francis Drake first
sailed through the Strait

of Magellan into the Pacific
Ocean, he ran into, a" gale
which lasted for 52 days. He
thought that the Pacific would
be more appropriately named the
Mare Furiosum.

]y>ps of Iraq indicate roads or
tracks which are "fit for

motors in dry weather only."
When it rains these roads, which
are not surfaced, are impassable
because they are so muddy.

J ACKO and Adolphus were spending Easter week-end in the country.
Jaclco, remembering that it was customary to give a chocolate egg on

Easter Sunday, thought it would be a good idea to give Adolphus a real egg.
Rising bright and early he ushered into Adolphus's bedroom a big cock. It
was a matter of opinion which made the greater noise—the cock or Adolphus
on finding it in his room ! The effect wasn't quite what Jacko had expected
—he'd overlooked the fact that cocks don't lay eggs—but nevertheless he
felt quite satisfied with his morning's work !

Countryside flowers
JJURING March the starry white

flowers of Ramsons, or.broad-,
leaved garlic, may be found in;
woods or hedgebanks.

Each flower
possesses s i x
s h a r p 1 y-
pointed petals,
and grows on
its own stalk
in bunches of
ten or twelve
at the end of
the flowering,
s t e m . T h e

s t e m s are three-sided and
scarcely a foot high. The broad
leaves are six to eight inches
long. A strong scent of onions
pervades the plant.

Not lazy
\yi iY is it Daisies shut at night?

Of course they do, for that
,is right

Because the name, though
shortened, shows -

The "day's eye " ought at night
to close.

Musical Rhymes
TJELOW are four words, each

rhyming with the name of a
world-famous composer of music.
Can you give the names?

M O U S E .
W H I S T
C AN D L E
L E A G U E

Answer next week

from first-ciasi
Stationers end
Toy Shops.
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GEOMETRY SET

What is this town?
]y/[Y first is in window but not in

pane,
My. second's in engine but not in

train, :
My third is'in oval but not in

round,
My fourth is in whisper but not

in sound,
My fifth is in lizard but not in

newt,
My sixth is in dresses but never

in suit,
My seventh's in smile and never

in frown;
Now what's the name of this

Wiltshire town? Ansu-cr-next i;-«ft

Full Moon
J T is a fact that when the Pull

or nearly Full Moon rises tne
clouds usually vanish from. the
sky. This happening has been
noticed for centuries in many
countries, and there is a- saying
in France which means: The
Moon eats up the clouds.

It is of great importance to
gardeners and farmers in the
spring, for they may expect the
keenest frosts at night about the
time of the Full Moon. With the
disappearance of the clouds
radiation of heat from the Earth
goes'on briskly, and so there will
be a considerable drop in the
temperature.

. Troublesome
f HE possibility of an earthquake

in the area decided two
inhabitants of a small village to
send their ten-year-old son to a
relative.

Three days later they received
a telegram:

"Am returning boy. Please
send earthquake instead."

Farmer Gray explains
Valuable Rooks. "I expect the

rooks will be thinking of nesting
soon," remarked Don to Farmer
Gray, watching a number of the
sable-plumaged birds strutting
around the meadow.

"Well, I wish them luck,"
answered the farmer. "They are
most useful birds; without their
help many crops would be
entirely destroyed by wire worms.
Mice, voles, slugs, and grubs of
all kinds are eaten by rooks. Yet
rooks are often thoughtlessly
abused by people. Certainly rooks
steal quantities of grain, but the
good they do more than pays for
their sins."

Crossword puzzle
Reading acros3 : 1 Raised, rlattorm.

4 At a distance. 8 Salt of nitric acid.
10 Crrdct. 11 Tonic sold note. 12
Employ. 14 Uncovered. 16 Peer in-
quisitively. 18 Japanese coin. 19 Last.
21 Queer. 23 Indefinite article. 24
Harvest. 26 Great slaughter. 28 Trees.
29 Finishes.

Reading down : 1 French for Cod.
2 Confine. 3 Title. 4 Regions. 5 Tonic
soifu note.' 6 Accompany. 7 Water
plant. 9 Open wooden vessel. 13 Of
the spine. 15 Open again. 17 Stones.
19 Dial. 20 Tract of grassland. 22
Rights. 25. Era. 27 Royal Marines
(abbrev). -

Ansv:er next li-eeli

L,ast week's
answers
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Deduction
The correct-answers were lily, rose, daisy,

and lilac *

Puzzle this out

The diagram on the left
shows how the four March halves
pieces of paper should Sterne, Bronte (Charlotte), Newton, Codley

be arranged Caesar, Goethe

HOW BOB

RISKED

COME ON, JACK, DO.MT
BE SUCH A CISSy /

ALL UISHT / ti «(/

THEY THINK JACK WILL
PULL THROUGH,BUT HE
NEARLV PIEP. BOB.' HOW
COULD YOU FORGET
YOUR.K.ER6 DRILL;

H(£S BADLY HURT
you KIDS OUGHTN'T
TO NEGLECT YOUR

KERB DE.ILL

ITS AWFUL
AfJOUT JACK.- I'LL
NEVER FOKfiET

IT AGAIN '

JACK, ARE
you HURT?

DO YOU KNOW YOUR KERB DRILL?

. A t the kerb — halt! 2. Eyes right 1
3. Eyes (eft.' 4. Glance again — right {
5. Then IF ALL CLEAR —quick march.1

Don't rush, cross calmly.

Issued by the Ministry of Transport

§ THE DOLL & TOY HOSPITAL §
| 29 FRESHFIELDS AVENUE, '
5 UPMINSTER, ESSEX |

| Will REPAIR that 5
I BROKEN DOLL 0 R <?™ER

At amazingly LOW COST §
Send all the pieces for FREE ESTIMATE 5

TABLE SOCCER
Patent No. 638860

22 miniature men, ball and goals. F.A.
ltulfs adapted. PULL OJ? KEAL TOOT-
UALLTTHKJLLS. Fouls, Offsides. Corners,

etc
INSIST ON THE ORIGINAL!!

GAME OF SKILL—Refuse Imitations
Prices:

9/11 & 16/-
iQPoat 6d. extra.

"NEWFOOTY"
CO. (Dept. A),
RICE LANE,
LIVERPOOL, 9

Send Id. Btamp for further details.
Obtainable from leading toy shops.

FORD'S;
REPEATING LAST YEAR'S

OUTSTANDING TENNIS RACKET
Five-ply laminated
frame of beech and ash,
fitted with suede leather
wind-on grip and
strung with fine quality
gut, thus ensur ing
several years' hard and

lively wear.
Q A f A Plus postage
UAi U and packing i,'(j

Wli.'n ordering'please state iveipht required

11, 12, 12!, 13, 13* ic.
If Tennis Press Required 7 / 3 I'xUu

MONE1T BACK GUARANTEED
School Authorities Please

Send for Sample
FORD'S SPORTS & GAMES
(C N 12) Tel. HIT 3889
2 Holbencli Rd.. CATFORD. LONDON, S.E.6.
Suppliers to the LCC&Local School Authorities

Agents for Lillywhite-Frowd, Ltd.
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